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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME IL HOPICINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, ICENTUC
KY, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER I. 1887.
A Italletaad Disaster.
I'lleisis% toorhiog al. to .,. lock. it
dieast row. w re..I., iieviii.....1 .... the little
I.. A a T. rillroad, 1....i.atilig 11,10 I' e •
rides!) rim train etilisisted id tone pail-
iietiger suit IA c latigt.1 oar nttatcl:r I to
the riigiiie isli I Was Iiiiiii,i1 :...titit*.tr.1
*lien the *i.e.\ 1.....1., p nee. ‘‘ 10'11
•61.1111 •i11/ 111111.1. 111111 /1!‘:1. 01 1. 1 f iiirall
• the trait. *se t111411V,I it Itilr going hack
("it aid. 4 lark•yille earl (ruler In
Rota ot . itgl..... 'Ube engine plo1igliet1
Ott. tell '...r from the It....it am] com-
Ifiletely lips. t it. Tlic latter it ail •1110
dwrailied Iiiid itty WI the ..i.inn,itt nitle of
the track. The as. ruck *as c atiscil , eel.
delitly, by tile apren.ling apart t.1 (lie
Bela') -laid tier. •I•lie ecgthecr mid tire-
Malt Were badly brills...I. A hegro ras
also Bad') Iii I, but tlie catelit id his
injuries chttnot lu. leaf liCil. I lie nature
of le tililiiftiiiialc I111•11 1,111,1 11u1'. he
ass tnine.1.
Aime Me, er 
u..





A well-platietell-•lo-twtuent was heady
executed. Monday morning. The prin-
cipal* were Mi.. Lucy Hall, of Bloom-
tleiti, Ky., sister of Mrs. J. W. Pod', and
Mr. Claude M. Crist, eight operator at
the *Is pot, and a brother-In-law of Mr.
Jon. W. Losodori. ilie secret was well
kept until the happy twain stood at the
wey.-1,)st of Itylurnii 4111F, oir -Clarks-title.-
l' ii., eitecer the news wait announced
I by a private telegram from Mr.
4 `riot. The young temple reuses sal to
this city on the night train, and are
now 'ems °rowdy quartered it.
handlasmiely furnished apartments at
et Mr. John C. Day's. Mr. Crist is an
eacellent young gentleman with many
Admirablr traits of character. Social Ito
mature, medial and true in 111. friend-
ship*, he has made host* of ardent
Blends during Isis brief sojourn here.
'floe bride Is a beautiful blonde, univer-
sally esteemed and beloved. True to
wornan'it mission *he has blessed the
life of tole, who, its his time we are
sure, will prove worthy of her. It is
U,. NSA.- k:aa•ri sincere voids that for-
tune way aside kindly over these two
heart. -that beat Sr One," said that they
may lung el j oy that happiness it hid,
they Ilse, now begun to realize.
--es- ... •4.--
CER ULLA N LETrElt.
CNN( lAcAM, A sigma 2,40.„
lolttor .is Las.
Cerulean hams been a delightful place
for weeks, and to-day a large crowd Is
Isere attesstlitig the '•ilardlsitle" Baptist
Associatims, which always thaws a
crowd to bear the viewl presented in its
pure and primitite simplicity without
show or ostentation. The “feet washing"
I. impressive, sod whilst many Batik it
a tideless ordinance, upon self-examine-
Otos, they might find it all insportant
rite, ones,.
Trigg's courteous and gentlemanly
c many clerk is Isere, zed from the tissue-
ber of year's he has held the it is
an Indication that Wet-minty appreciates
a leigh-totwal gentieniali and efficient, of-
ficer. Her reprraentatIve-elect we re-
gard too I ttttt eat and pure a man for asso-
ciation with ultkimiis ot the present day
With Pilch own as he to compore our
legislature, our interest would he sale.
now Nitta' he reminded me of Ilia pure
noble, good brother, witose lose to
Trigg will be belt for yeare to come
Such men as he "are like signs visits."
Ilido life was as bright tool warm as a
**sheaf of sunbeams. '
Your town has a few representatives
here; one • lair and queenly I.illy, it 110
Is the center of *Bisection, am! she Stein.
to Allow she holds a "winning hand"
and can take shay of the tricks elle likes.
One young man lions your tow ti Wars 'a
a look of disappointment. Wonder if Ise
misses any one? Cadiz is not much out
of hie route home.
Yonder is a fellow, Craft Melton, but
he is looking to the West t longingly j ii..
stead of the “east tor more light". We
fear he will find the rossl ttrugh if he
rontinurit to travel West.
• Now I see fair liand• decorating our
Graves with. hearts-ease aid forget•use-
note, and Ise seeing to have forgotten the
-girl he lett hellittil I, • " inTodd. Go
slow St II sold you may 3 et be half
W right; hope so any how.
Pool's selling is active here In solici-
t/slim' of 3our races on Seth, but the
risks are mostly taken Saturday nights
by merry owls from your place anti Ca-
diz. Look out Wiley.
We saw St your big show very many
old church members, whom We anti. 'iii
Set at prayer meeting; troubled with
weak backs slid rheutuatisto, most like-
ly. Would like to see them at prayer-
ineetirg if their faces are as bright and
joyous as they were at the *how. tisane
61 us taut understand this.
Mr.. Win. Rodgers lied her pocket
picked of fifty dollars at the show. Who
but an expert would hnow where to feel
for a lady's money pocket? W.
111CNIPeOS Wine of Cartlui is for sale
by the following merchants In Christian
County.














I it is thought that vestals
i advaneeti atoms.
1 Cattle purehosse.1 hy formers nea
r
Reading, Pa , loliVe developed 'rexa•
fever.
Mr. Borchert!, who bas raised a row
in LI tune, was appointed by Hayes
and not by l'hovelatity.
A pelitioil is lot circulation begging
that Met '1ougitery, the eoolvicted Loud-
her of ('I. cage, be pardoned.
A hew comet is moving along through
the constellation of Caneer toward the
sun at the rate of one degree • day.
Secoiel Comptroller Butler. of the
'Ireasury Department, has written to a
uttinber of army pay muter. to settle up
at unee.
Justice Field has declined to
make an order compelling the Central
Pacific tames to answer the l'oninds-
*loners questioes 
An 'untie Cr  the Post shows that
by the end o1 1887 the additiou to the
gold hi the country in seventeen year'
041 leave 1000 Boni $11,000,000 to $120,-
000,000.
Near l'aistbridge, 0 , a train was
started acrose a bridge • %bleb was on
fide. The front end cioeied in outfety,
but the hod three cars fell through, a
distence of forty-seven feet.
Andy Johosam, the Kell roomy u!ass-
permits, is on trial fur murder at Pine-
ville, anti Lite indications art- Paid to be




A pactenger on a train that wa• it reek-
ed osi the Streeter branch 44 the %% shwa,.
hiiitd has complained to the Illinois
Radioed Commission and twist a piece 01
rid wore iloa it half way to show the
road la not th for use.
Six hundred I'te warrior* are said to
be camped near Itaitgely, (401.,
c patsies of colored troops bends/ he-
teerts 21win and the town. There are
lesslicstions that si olorado will have a
blood/ Indian war on her lintels before
many days.
The citizens of OWelistiorti are talking
of having an lielignation meeting Moto
day slight on aceount of Mayor Lee ap-
poitaing Louie Carter as a policeman.
'arts r ill the owner of a dive on Main
Street, mid them are several littlictments
Realism kiln Ili the Criminal court, be-
Iddes, 00 the very day he was appointed
policeman, he was arrested for timakieg
Iii the doors such it flidipti-o of a bowie ol
ill-tame.
J. M. Kerr, editor el the Jessamine
Jourual, is missing lie was about per-
fecting a trade of his plant to Aselatatit
Secretary of State McCarty, whets I . W.
Metcalfe got out an attachment for the
office for $71.10 slue tlw latter on the old
Jereal iiiii e Journal. Metealfe matle •f-
flthorit that Kerr was about to !erre the
State. It is stated that Kerr mild his
pitiwr to W. '1'. Jones rout L. D. Bahl-
vein, mei is now. in (letdown'. 'Floe
Sheriff tuts levies! on the office.
•
Cully Fhtbrber
Mr. 4 •. W. Elgin el Lexington, Ky.,
visited relative. lwre last week. Thos.
C. Smith, of iladerisville, was a guest
of W button Henry Tiliqulay. Misers.
Julia It'estable and Emma Wheeler
were entertained by Mies Mary War-
field Saturday. Capt. Nat Wright, rep-
resenting • Philadelphia clothing hotter,
spent 'I ueaday here. Stied Eiizabetit
Crutchfield, 0110 IMO been Orkin,'
triends here retUrnell to holui ali
day. hp to Wt duesiday at it o'clock a.
in. no New Eras bad beets received
since Saturday. 31rs. I.. D. Watson re•
hailed from a week's, ti-it to Davvoosi.
Sunday. Prof. Ramie' -deed et Edge.
eteel Academy °prim! Monday Moro
M. F. Winfree hell Saturday
morning to attend a Logan county camp
meeting. friends of Rev. Lee
it ill be glad to hear that he is
now improving hut slowly. The "Ostia-
keetere" are so bat! in Hopkineville that
they drove Jim Lander to the vomit,"
Toesslay to rest. W. II. Whitlow, Bob
RtVler and Tacker %Ultimo, arc build-
ing an addition to Mr. U. B. ;Wavle.
d it eliluig. Mr. J. W. Kendall, id Guth-
rie. spet.t last week among friends here.
A little child of Henry Young wail
lied Monday afternoon but a searvhing
party tumid it in the woods mar the
church. Bev. Jim. G. Kendall, wife
and little girls returned host_weeltfr 
a visit to frieods at Franklin, Ky. lir 
J. IL Barrie exchanged his triune cot-
tage Ots South Main, eorner of lissatin
Avenue for a eillItIor buildlog tin North
Main brioliping to 1'. W. [Gather. A
mad dog tree I JUilige Brasher early Stitt-
day, -while the birds were sialging."
Elder John Willis cante to the 1110;1ue
with a shot gun, killed the dog and re-
lieved ids honor Bum so stoplealiat.t
pirslicament. "Ile teas' in de 1.% Utter-
No" was nut a 'Wanda' success, souse
one failed to inaterializ.1 with about one
third of the funds. During the services
Sunday a colored brother prayed earn-
estly, Oh Lord, take use to thy bosom-
but not too soon, Lord, not right now !"
Henry Loving is !teeing a building for
a,butelter shop erected on North Main
street, Deacon Willis the architect.
Rev. J. M. Gill, of E:ktoto, Ky., Mr. D.
Wood, of Salubria Springa, 'J. II. Lail-
der and John Boyd, of Illopkintiville,
and Lacy Deviditon, of South Christian,
visited the Station last week. There is
still a great scarcity of dock water in
Oda lucidity, and the tobaeco Is Ind
growing an,l,nwing to the cool weather
tor ten days past-On rutty antis the
corn crop I. leas than hall an average
crop. 'taking it altogether the past
summer has been aoything but lavor-




Elielity, KY., Aug. lb. 1887,
Editor New btra
Miss Lou Crabtree is visiting the fam-
ily of G. B. (tuft, of this place. Mies
Florence Croft, of your city Is
spending a few days with her uncle,
Ilarvey Mather, title week. A. V. Rut-
t4e, leaves our town to-day foratiti
ashvIlle. 'Erne 0, s.. pend the winter.
ra. II. le William., of Hartland
Kei.doss, arrived here a few ilay since and
will opeout several di•ya with relative,'
Davie Charles leaves here Cooley for
the new motes 'dear Matihemville. Thu
Lanier, of Nashville, was item to-day on
loudness. I SIT informed that -Jack'
foist visited the sweet potato fields near
this place a few mornings since. Henry
% atilt returned frond Nashville, Tenn.,
yeatenley. Rev. K. J. Maddox, of the
Baptist Chtireh, Will prrech 10 tlie Iwo.
ple herr, On Sotortley night and Stiedl•y
at 11 o'clock. Pray er meeting at otar
elittrels will he held hereafter on Fridley
'tight 'mitred of Wednesday. night.
.lease sampler moved to thie town 
yea-
terilay, front Madiaonellle. A. K. W.
-.es e ..--------
In experimenting with vario
us rem-
edies $ oil may "go farther .1001 fare
Nokesi." 1.4-cti-pia only.
I . ll• King, tit the Leetoisla,O
., Dem-
ocrat, doubted the lean a-lin testimoni-
•Is. ' Wrote and found them true.
You will never regret lite day 
it hen
you cOnel Iola to keep a bottle 
of re.ro.
lot On hand.
glwood Slielk-roes, late editor of Sat-
urday Journal, Wheeling, W. Va.. w
as
cured of kidney trouble by Pe-ru-
na.
Nt•Rt GtiL ATO it
..0311111.- di&
1'1 HELY V Es. ETABI.F.
It acts with extraordinary efficacy on thetIVER,
KIRtirrs,
BOWELS.
AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOR
Malaria, Dowel i omplainta.
10yarwpala. Pick Hrailarhe,
I onstipation Biliousness.









SEPT. 28, :9 and 30,
4aCirr. it.
The Grounds are Beautiful-
ly Located, just West of the'
City, on the
CADIZ ROAD.
The Buildings are all new
and Substantial. Every foot
of the Track can be seen from
TS: GRAND MD' Hamburg Etigillgs, Flomings,
MOPKIWSVILLE
1-31.g. School_
This fifteenth .1...inna4e year et Oils weBee-
)0(015 men 11'111 begin
liablietiod. limited, awlert wheal for L1111r1 sad
MON OA V., Al Ul'INT Illillas 18017.
Instruction!, giten 01 a full ramose a Kes•
kW Latin. 0nri, twrinan, Hieher hlathausal -
bra sail luadi • Iteepi•a Thorough teaching awl
O1-111 11 tar iplice characterise the la lit Ka ,
'Flee. 111 14 '0 01/1101 Os 0 VI sill,
Tuition
Tuition awl Bois 
. 5 IS Oa
a lioar41,1.0 pal pil• n411111041 44 6.10,1 ii. .....
tii,,34) A FULL CORPS OF PII0F1111110R11
I 
bond )'f  i lire Bnricipal. ror (unties !stoma
J,, 0. 1 Liarma.a., AND TILACHEN• IN ALL GRANDnor address 
Werpklin•trIlle. IL y. ,
DNPARTPAINTS.
The Course uf Study KnilifikoWs
jiflDBw R K ARE, i.SCI ENC,K,.I.ETTERS,0KNO I-
M ERC I A I. anti MUSIC
Neatly aid promptly executed at 11441. wives 'dont, il to the !Study Hall and
ecItit•tion Rooms. 11 los is a school equal in all
Oribila 
IMAM with
i be Prtwelent in I °liege Building luting yes.
(ii-corn 111 111.11,1114. families. P100. of hoard,
111.1.1111.101! VOr further particulars, 4 atalogues






warranted. t °atria., Bun. 11
and Lace. all 0),10. ha. At e
0000 and durably as 6
eheev 0.0ei as 1'cc







0.00 .• rroos a 0.111.0 )
Boys all wear the W. I.. 1201,(i1.ASES SHOE.
If r...ir thwirr &ova n.d kr. plitegy 0n41 ),,tr t)01)•,.11
postal to W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Meow
7'1‘,414,..1NTIC=1-,dc SOS
•1.14N18, 1101.K IN8V11.1.5, Ky.
Sotth Intuky Collcgo,; C. S. Tnivrin.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
35th Year Sovoosa Basta.
Tuesday, September 6, 1887.
Proeldeisto






Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 60 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
The ring Stock Show the
tirst day, is open only to
CHRISTIAN COUNTY STOCK,
No Charge Whatever
for private vehicles and horses
to enter the grounds.
The Ladies
are especially invited to at-
tend.
TES IS A NEW ra
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress ot any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
BASSETT & CO.
run upon new and advanced GRAND OPENIIIG,
ideas. Come opt the first
day and give the Tlew
fair a gm] send
off, Saturday, Sept. 3, '87
No Other Fair DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
will be held in Christian
County this year.
ADMISSION;
r nd Stand, men - Nets
Best Family Medicine Grand Stand, ladies andchildren - - - 25cts
Children in Arms I.'n•f.Nio 
Household at 10 be without it, an.1,14 be
ma kept ready tor Immeiliase use' will 
eaVO
ntan an I ttttt r suffering and many a dollar In
time and doctor's
VHF. Is Itt'T ONIC
Simmons Liver Regulator
SP41 that von get the genuine with reit "Z•' 011
frost of Wrapper ['revered not) by
.1. H. 7.811.18 ((1 , sole l'roprletoni,
Philadelphia, Pa. Pious, SLOP
t!
Write to the Si dietary for a 'idalogite.
H. H. Abernathy, Pres.












French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
. .,. 25c.
.' pos.
--) It1/4 25 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
Os, silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 36c
A each, worth 60
c 
, Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
IIIN1 v domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, ats- 36c each, good value for 76c.
A 
for 30c
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back' or front,
at 75c each.
Gent's Linen Bosrsm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen bands,
made with the best standard muslin at b0c each. This shirt would be
cheap at 76c.
1 dozen Parasols lett. Come in and buy one at your own price
See our line of changeable Summer Silks at 35c per yard Would be
cheap at 50c.
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price,
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very cheap We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ 84 TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.









CP ULI MI I
1;11 PYE & WALTON'S.
.Ansbnler to make room for our larp Fall Stock we will offer tail
Crest Bargains inISummer-Cbods
11 Fine Finley Shirts worth X2.00 for   $ 101
" 
hilt.
Veiht worth $1.75 "
ii
i sknteowennuatootrbenotrseadlei.. Wp'1%taxekeorintleptosatnimisoefietruSo?lwtnenatareclehtelp ,in the style, guar- 1
r 
Cloth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail houses, we clatiliabrteisyrileonnd
scllia 
I[cheap as any city. We thank ow- friend's for their liberal patronage, etc.L
nil




t*iL gor:i Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.





7.50 'Suits worth $7.50 reduced to 
Boy's and Children's Suits very cheap. A large line of Underwear, Whi
te
Shirts, Ties, Collars and Cuffs at reduced prices. We want all 
buyers of rit.
Clothing to give us a call u we keep the
FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE COODS (11 1
Lii 
1211dIUDI'Fitrlitsiliolgooll8. The Mutual  Life I
nsurance Co., of New York,
74e...leff. 1. 11D1D7, 11
111111.1.81,963.Q4,
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
CLOAKS,
All Goods marked in
plain Figures. Strictly One
Price. Handsome Souvenir
will be given you.
eme De, °sow Tildes, of Omaha., NA, (aged sto took lit, poidettse kie NSW seati hi the Sallairtes Coap
aales, with melte Sated below. 
OMPANIES. 
-Nod Cask 1 Average
C We et I Dania, A
mass/ Divides& Itaasal I For
Polly Prim IOU . IilmMed
$I 
Islet/El  Divideases.  Omit
aliaT %Now York  I
Mutual of Sew Jersey. 
New INN 
an Oa 1-fliarei 1, Peril li








111,00 4 M le Mare 111, . IS NO IS IA
Itlettable Ulm- 
staid  rarer, is, LW/. 0 IS  0 41 II N 15 6 
MITINVINNCW IN COOT IN SIGHT TZARS 1141 FA VON OF 1111 
MILTTVAL IJF11:
paw missal psasset,$111.18; throw Nsw T ilt Lite, $81 117; Over Itqattable 1410,1660
Patna Wan , tame Amount; Menu .tnn-biollwrif (141000 owselOso,
rowdy. My, Ow 16, Insured In the !Southern Mutual 1 If. of kr. is MR. 
Hoe 411•14.64 he UM w 1.1. only Is Ire, rout
irtirra'as.liferpklik, Ey , tap 261 insured lath. Mutual 
1.0 Sr Ian HO Lowed( ilt•trlend wee II per oast. HO dividend Ms was ISA
11111150111011 Is liaDasita lbsek. 
MT.C1111141111•W, Solicitor,




New fee Printing ad Pubidaking cf.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER I, DIR.
AN t EGENT ?COLIC NEFIL
Inc ot the most urgent •I'19ects that
eau engage the 'urine'', of the next
congress is the esorganieation of the
Departineet of Agriculture. It is at
regent organized oil a purely 
clieette.
paring basis, alit* its statisticat murk
has bee.mie pr•ctically 'melee.. Agri-
culture overshadows in imp ...rimier any
tilty other productive pursuits, and 
its
products are worth thousands of mili-
eu.* of dollars.
The statistic's') who ie conitulenitmed
t publish authoritative statements et
meteor., contlition anti yield ought to
be the great price-maker. It would
ntwerearily be the result of *tech wtork
III that 'There as devilry.' Is spect and
contitlence, that the estimates of the
statistician coucerning those factors oh
production and supply isould form mar-
ket theories everywhere, and thus de-
termine the oourse of prices for Ow
year. The function of thus furnishiug
the main predicates of valuation of farm
produt•e while traders are buying and
*riling thousamis of tuilliona of dollars'
*oral of it every year is • trust which
all intelligent and public-spirited Gov-
ernment should repose only in a Plan th
amatuanding ability and an immense
fund of ecientitic acquirement. there
id 110t a 11140 in the Senate or Cabinet
who is capable of doing the country
such valuable service as a thoroughly
accomplished, painstaking and incor-
ruptible statistician could do in the of-
fice of Commissioner or Statistician of
She. (*pertinent ot Agriculture.
Such a man ought to be found some-
where In America or Europe, and he
would be cheap at almost any price.
To speak within lines, his salary 11110111i1
equal that of a Cabinet officer, because
he would be an official with greater
personal cruses than any man holds in
either of thaw Position. If it Mendel
be found by thaw in commerce that
there is such a man regularly eugaged
In measuring the crops ofitially, with a
keen and fairly unerring mathematical
analysis. he would necessarily beeome,
to the extent of the influence of the
most potential of all factors of value,
supply, the price regulator of the pro-
duce markets. That would be • sizeable
trust, we may say. At present the esti-
mates of our Department of Agricul-
ture are not reeelved with any confi-
dence, and as they settle nothing, they
would be dear at any prict.-Courier-
Journal.
GOVERNOR lit by Chief Justice Pryor lit a quiet, la's-
-
pereelve manner 'A'hent this •Ittiee
haired Governor ittile1111111f IllitiWied his as-
Tbetirs7 galls 
ds must to the sacred obligation of his
Ike Panegyriet of Halting.'oar, the crowd borst into tumultuous
applause. Lieut. nee. Br) all then too:
Meterlis War Wereise. the oath, and Die battery began dring a
salute, a Idle the hand sit ock tip a se-
I-omelet& imes lectien lethal "TrObaLtire--" ltiL
VItaw tsar rr. Kt Aug. 30 -The 111- of Krankfort thn e preitesitril long se
'T. eiteiti,e_
auguratiou the new adwleiereadon garb of eulogiaLle reeolut  
h
ovule* not have been amide upon a tairer thing Governor. Judge Alvlsi Dui all
day. 'the Wei State-house and its err-
s/mit lawn an,d tuagnitivent trees were
bathed in the sou s unclouded glory,
lathe a touch ot autumn tempered it.
too lervetit heat. The procreation term-
ed in trout ot the State-house at just
lifteres minutest to II u•e•Iticit. tiriserej
Lindsey was Clsief Marshal.
•fhe fitet tiiiialen marched with the
Li-anted step of the military Its the lex-
reutti e tuatseites. where it halted and re-
cei%ess Gus. hilou anti a salute. The
mewls was then (alien up by a devious
oule tel die I atonal lIoeI, *here there
as. another .,alt and salute, and the
aired old Governor-elect ear received
eith applosuste '12he party as. then err
aorted to the Capitol, a here the princi-
pal terbium aeceuded the greed *laud,
and the simple ceremony ot bolus:thug
ale ties t losel Magistrate into his high
otlice was begun.
("tn. butisoier was eavortal upon the
stand by Mayor Taylor. belittld them
cause Isteuteuetet Governor Bryan and
*its mid the officials. Governor Kilott
cater in the tutddle, recoiled by Mr.
loin Rodman, tool the grand motel Wets
slowly tilled up. Mrs. Bucktier sat to
Use hitt of Gen. Deaner. Behind the
sesta ut the Governor anti Governor-
elect were Mrs. J. IS. Castietuan, Mrs
Liundley 51aeou, Senator It. G. Hays,
site and daughter, Mrs. Harlem, Sen-
ators Beek anti Blackburn, Judge Eitel-
obey, Col. K. Polk Johtiron. lieu. J.
sittedtiard Johnston, ex-Governor Mc
ereary and • many others. This grand
stand 0 as hatidsouiely decorated with
lestmone of bunting and dap. Upon
the ratting in the meet ot the grand
stand were placed the Bible and the
statute* of Use Commonwealth. lie trout
and around the taxed, on the lawn and
in the streets was ranged a crowd that
numbered trout 3,0UU to 4i,000 people.
Rev. K. A. Penick, rector ot the Ascru-
soon church of b•rankfort, opened the
services with a brief and hardly audible
prayer.
Atter prayer by Rev. Penick, the baud
played a medley of popular airs. W lieu
the music ceased Guy. Kuott came for-
ward, escorted by Mayor Taylor, end
delivered his farewell address. After
Gov. address, Mayor Taylor
came forward again and delivered a
short %telt-outing address, in which lie
said: -As present Mayor of Frankfort
I have the dienitguiehed privilege to
present to-day hie Excellency Siniou
Bolivar Buekuer, by tree choice of the
people Governor of the State of Ken-
tucky. In doing this it is toy pleasure
to say not tuore as a public *etyma than
as a private individual, that the tltsthisc-
Uou is one in which I take an itiexpress-
ible pride and satisfaction. It Is my be-
lid t that, like the tabled Uty apes tot old,
lie will bear a ith I ' through the l'ir-
'wait regions of a political public life that
magical white dower of Mercury which
wilt prevent his hardening into stone,
and hold bitu unharmed to the end.
present you the broad-minded, honorable
gentleman you have etiasen, and I con-
gratulate jou upon having chooeti ett
well."
Atter the introduction by Mayor Tay-
lor, Gen. Buckner advancesPto the front
and delivered a short and aatnirable in-
augural address, as lollows:
Frankfort is now the Mecca of a del-
uge of deluded hopes -Louisville TItnee
Aug. 2thlt.
It may nom be remarked that the
"deluge" is over: the deluteknie of hope
have given place to the aching voids of
s,s-appointinent and the distinguished
statemen who Went there but didn't
"get there," may now sober up, get
home as 6000 as possible and prepare to
become Kentucky Colonel* of the .erst
renter. • -
The Grand trney's Dancer.
New York star
The new* that number of trand
Army pooes when they marched Under a
portrait of President 4 leveland at
%Vieerling on Friday trailed their ffsgs
in the dust and made threats that they
would tear the bawler shown, ought not
to cause any partieular surprise. There
have been too limey evidences of 'late
that this orgetiization, started
with such a noble slits arid putpose, has
fallen into the power of Dien who re-
gard it simply as a political machine to
further their seltieh ends.
We do nue (remitter it a misfort sine
that these Grand Army toasts have seen
tit to offer publicly so gross an to
our Chief Magistrate. We regret, of
course, that any holy of veterans could
be found who would glory in a course
which puts them l,s suck an unenviable
light, lon it this once-honored society is
Irretrievably in the power of pension-
grabbers and demagogues. it is well that
the fact *lieut.i be a idely known.
The Street in front of tilt' window
from which the portrait was stiatortitied,
it is Putted, was blockaded with an ex-
cited throng all they. A. the posts went
inan:hing by tin officer* hurried to and
fro, urging their men to lower their
banners. Many Democratic members
of the Grand Army, when they realiied
what was taking place, tore this-jr badges
front their coats and left the ranks.
The excitement reached its height when
Encampment No. 1 of the 1 . ' Vete-
ran Legion of Pittelourgli plowed under
the twitter with their nags high in the
air and with many of the members with
their head, uncovered.
It is very evident that if the Greed
Army is to retain the reepret anti the
affection of the people that it has had ill
the past,-there will have to be a radical
reorganization in fealty sof its poets.
Ile know nothing of the political eoni-
pleXisei of the member, of the Pita-
burg Legion who !aside such a striking
exhibition of their. indepriodeere at
'heeling, but it is safe to assume that
they membered as teeny Re ublicans iii
t otir rank. 114 Ismocratus. t was not a
question of politics, but whether they
were willing to follow blindly the con-
temptible course of the smaller Fair-
e:tiltis and Tuttle, of the Grand Army.
It is nate for the lioneet mer..bers of the
society, like those of the Pittsburg Le-
gion, to bestir themselves If they want
to stave it from the wreckers now at the
helm.
-4If Value 1 tiknonn.'!
L Tone..
On the schedule of personalty lett by
the late Dr. Standiford, candidate for
United States Senator, are the notes of
Senator Triplett, of Daviess, ant! ex-
Senatorial eatelalate Lyles, of Logan,
for $I,4100 and $300, respectively, given
in by the appraisers as "of value un-
known.•• Triplett is a hold-over Sena-
tor, and therefore needed no "sinews
of war" to swells. his election. The
'wetly well stiestantiateel charge that
lawyer Lyles hail received money from
hr. Standiforsi to secure the fortner's
nomination, cantwi his defeat by 500
majority in ids iiirtli county, and 1,s00
leo thes district, though his encesseelul
eontestant-Terry. of Told-entered
the (widest hut six days before the elec-
tion. The appraisers report Velure the
personalty ist• Dr. Stateliford at $102,-
543 1"2, bet the. ,his not appear to el-
ide& cash in hand and ii large and var-
ied assortment oif socini and polities]
skeletons In doss r
--sas 44- 41111.- - --
Everybody Interested will pl.-see take
notice that after our drawing 1st Mon-
day In Septembero elet- aubseriber
who is In arrears will be slrupped from
the net wItheeet further testier anti pee
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped witeti the Oahe is out.
Mr. Burrough from Evaneville had 'Ilie crows, &slaw the Bible adage,
take!u s•harge of the night office at our prevetit malty a man from reaping a hat
to the one and reserved toy the others; I t t
and, while it is the duty oh the State. to ".)o the 
SOWS.
eupport and matutain in the General
Government all the powers that have
been conceded to it, it II:equally the duty
of the General Government to respect
those that have been rest -ed by the Cordy Mot ling lots just purchased an
buttes and by the people. Ilse line of elegant lied buggy.
delimitation between the powere ot these
dismal governments not else aye
ciear, but, when defined by the highebt 4 - lark. is contitoel with chills this week.
indict/II tribunals, should be recogoired
and maintained by the governments and Mr. Stilt"' frutri M"rge"1"bi• "rived
by the people. here Sunday
 to attend Fronton .teade-
Kentucky, the first born of the Cott- my. 
lie is boarding with Mr. Keith.
stitlitlinl, ha* eVer been fOref110.4 Academy upeIls-11 yester-
voetting the rights sit the people in the ihr with opiiiit thirty sails
ti 
 
.11s, and the blood 01 tier probably be increased to forty or fifty.
Mrs. Minerva (roll is visiting the fam-
ily of L. W. D. Hamby, this week.
Wm. Gooch, from your • ity, is here
on loudness to-day.
Mr. Weaver, of the Sinking Fork
the saner of the peopie anti to the Gov- nr
ighborload returned Sunday fr ttttt
ernmetit they have established tor Diem- visit to 
his sou, of Henderson county.
selves.
In the atimirietration of the internal 
The mill pond supplying the Crofton
affairs of the State teeny questions of 
if Is getting very low, and Matadi it
rain, soon Mr. Enstninger will be forced
to shut down.
•-. A. B.
Mr. and Bob Utley arid little
daughter are visiting the fenilly of Ed.
Riggins, this week.
Joe Clark, of the drug firm of ('roll it
-.41111----
j Of Two il..Illars' worth of Tube Paints'.
al Two s' worth of •rolit's Materials
any kiwi desired.
1111.00 IZics' Uwe P1111, heavy-plate roue
.1.
111.00 4' Owe Plated Sleeve ptif4ams
$LOW 1 pair tee Vowels' Vases.
se.00 Iiiindsonse Toilet Set
111 l'ao dollars' worth of Vise stationery.
$1.50 A heat') soil Maw watch • hale.
MIAS I pair ;otos" k iloveis-beet make.
1111.00 One ow, Miaow MI Won to Weekly
COUrleir -lours el
01.00 silter-plateol Butter-knife
"You'vp prof • lie demi On tile:. f1/1 the I / G
I Four l•r•se Linoin T,wrela and I. ra
itolly taking front rank in letirintre. Tno-r hat's ',wends latrodwas4 witiploana
given me toolay, mei to assure them 
har stop attachment and metal indi trains key bollon1 two of the most vale I
float I hope to convince them :hiring nay ls*Per slitht t" thr -STABLE,--
Niiithst, Neal I sopot,
- - 
- 
Kentucky. el Poor hair. gent n•• lir I lash Imre.
Mon of the kite les greeting they have Ferdinand W•r I SY prettasA Hoe pin-1
.45W *VII 11'.111111 or on Easy
 II °ITN'S.% Ola 451 AISTICKI.11 Psi isitair
$I hue omens lash,,',' thee
as u,.- .14,11110mi worth of Sheet ?floor. Sen-I atalouter. Trrins,
II One Musa- r..ins.--ree•i.
I tine Melee Tolio-leolromental
Si One Vine Ornament•I I elt-stand. Distrib-sting Depot for the Elenatlao
ells men e ttttt mending the eond. rues of
the people, and who, I believe, will
render the State efficient Ansi intelligent
service. Anil while I am not profuse in
iliskilitt Wowing. I -Piedge the People atipatell habit of the body. Dr. Pleree
of Keettesky that to the extent of my "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" eradicate
taorgaNOR lit'clINER'S ADDRESS.
"When 1 review the long line of distin-
guielied citiztna who have filled with
signal ability the office of Governor oh
Ova State, it is with diffidence that I Florida, •sTbes Laud of Fleseere."
cuter upon the dieeharge of the duties to
which I have been called by- the people is a paradise for the invalid, anti the
of Kentucky. tirateful tor the cohti- "Vomit-mill of wee "Iliceelatdies 
It) be hid in one ot its forest 
 
gilt noire where pueli allowance (-mild be
tartlet! they have reposed in me, and ; -- I made was the promos handling ex-
actuated a heeling 01 love Kiel 'semi- IS DOW the haven of many 
s•onstiniptives port gristle Lnown
eratiou for the Coustiontwealth, I deeire
to bring to the discharge of there duties
a purpose to merit as tar as passible the
geneyous eXpectatiolis of the citizens of
the State, mid to- prinuote as -tar as her
duet executive officer can do the inter-
est.* of the people. 'Ilse duties of the
,tlice Would be arduous under the
simplest form of guverunient; they
are doubly so under the compli-
cated system under winkle we live.. I lie
States originally invested with all pow-
ers of government. babe freely parted CROFTON CATCHER.
a ith a portion tot their hornier suvereigti-
ty by coulerritig it upon a couatuen gov• 
Too well known to need lengthy a.1-
crime:it of all the states, reeerving to 
(.1torro.N. Ky., Atix. 30, 
-
viertieements -De. Sage-'s Csotazzle Rem-
' etly.
themselves the rights of local sell-gov- Editor New Era:
er ttttt eta. Each government is supreme
within the 1111.1114 of the powers granted
biAtVICES WANT SURER PAL'
1=4.4
Hester W•04's Application MefeseIL
Lotiet Me Times,
'Elie gauger.. sit this dietrtet tor • tort-
lug very severely the dituitoutkut and al-
utton complete stoppage of whisky pro-
duction l•uder the agreement a g
ilietillem very little whisky sill be
a 
made title year, mist as the export whits-
cting as spokeistnem. More usuaii teilf to moo hawk :it tow tomustitito
lowed. 'Ilse benediction was 
iaoi
insmiced by Elder P. S. Fall. and aPturril year, no great austatut is expected to be
.re-itnported this serous. As the Los •
is peed by the number .4 gallons he
gauges, this sill give very small pay to
nearly every gauger lit the district. •
Aecordiugly, a strong 'effort will be
made to have t :omit isedutter Miller
modify the rules on as to give a sand-
mutts &Minna of pay ass well as a maxi-
mum. Under the prestetit rules the gau-
eer is paid au Misch per gallon tor all
doe whisky gauged up to 1,00t1 gallons •
Assistant Secretary of State, Willis they. For (lila 1111101110, he receive* $4 a
Ringo, of day. From 1.000 gallons' a day sip to
COUU We pay increases, but so slowly
Wet for 2,000 the gauger gets Only $5.
Formerly gauger. were allowed $5 a
dai tor $1,600 root gallotes, but when
C41. Walter hyena became C 
'looser sit internal Revenue, lei a mo-
ment When au ocOltutiiie spirit Was upon
hito, he made the malLitUntil $5 • 'ley for
two thousand wine. gallons. This con-
stituted a reduction of about Al per cent.
there has never been a great deal of
felonry its a gauger's position shier that
tittle, but 1.0a that prodUction has prac-
tIcally erased the pay has been cut down
below living dgures, and a general pro-
test Is coming up hr  all parts of the
district. pali It is eatid one gauger duringtl
 
th male only about 06.
Thlia 14 culleidered, however, an e keg-
oration.
Said Alderman Flynn C. Davis. one
of the ))))) et expert gaugers in the dis
triet, toe Times' reporter Ode mnoriiliig
••This thing will certainly hurt the ser-
vice; fur aomething is dame the
good men are going where they can
make • livi g. A tret-clatia gauger
mutt be a good petillnall, and peal he-
euuntaut and a man of intelligence amusl
iiiii esty. Suds a mail le always worth
from $1,306 to $1,500 hi busineas.stere-
os many of them can't make half that as
gauger* tinder the preeent temtlitione.
A Wan can nearly always get what he
is worth la route nee of Wildness or
other, aittl,, of efitlrile, the best town are
going to, leave if ilwy can melee ttttt re
 
rterey. In as satisfactory positions eke-tihe
"W ben a man is Ion duty he lois to go
to distills-II anyhow, and if he don't
dna env galiging to tio lie gets no
motet.; for his day. If there is stamp-
ing, etc , the gauger lots it to do and to
make a report of it, but he don't get a
etost of money I have cut the figures
and the lake tor 1111iiilred• of barrel.' for
*Inch I never got a et-nt. It the Com-
missioner does not assign a  lumina
tor the gatigera pay while on duty, I
don't see what is to krt.') the hest tiros
from leaving the service."
Among whisky men there is coesid ,
erabie interest taken in this stets ut
Celesta the gaugers are entirely
reliable dealers will not be able to sell
at the internal revenue gauge. They
will tie conipelitssi to have all of their
goods reguaged, and that will put them
to considerable expense. They are.
therefore, in favor of the inalitieatiott tif
the rule*. There is no likelihood, how-
ever, that the work of the internal reve-
nue gaugers will betatrue unreliable a+
they are very carefully wangled, and
filled ninety ...cuts for every error of one
gallon.
A gentler appeal was made sonic time
ago by Colleetor Hunter Wood, of M..
second district, tor a thfferent reams. ,
but be ass intiniued that no modifica-
tion Itor 11110Walice could be tustdc.
lit Circular No. :24S from the depart-
ment he was informed that the only
Adjutaut General, Sant K. Hill. of
Ohio.
Pr:yaus Secretary, Will R. Grillita,
of Dateless.
The Co laaloncr of Agriculture
bolds over until January, and will not
be' (Disturbed until his time expires.
With respect to the nieslical superinten-
dent.' of the three insane asylums, no
action will be taken by Gov.. Buckner
U ntil he has had full time for considera-
tion. Ile will then mike changes otilv
as may teem demanded by the public
weltare.
The three Railroad Commiseitmers al-
e° hold over until next May They
not be disturbed durisig their terms of
edit*. Applicants ts.r three fat ,idile-
11114/141 may govern theinselVes accord-
ingly, for importunities+ sill be ueeless.
its eielecting bie Cabinet, Gov. Buck-
ner has airited to accord in the fullest
extetat (Si what seemed to be the de-
mands of public policy. That Mau
Atlantis should receive some place teemed
to be the unanimotio while of the public.
Saln 11111 tame up with the solid back--
ing of Isis bection. Two ex-Federal tod-
dler. were thus put into importasit °di
ces in the Cebint t. With the courent
of the Governor, there have aispointed
two ex-Confederatee-Seeretary Adams
making Willis Ringo Aesistant Secre-
tary of Mate, and Adjutant General
Hill appointing Col. Sam S. Anderson.
of Louisville. to be his clerk. Col. Ati-
iieraoti, Id a West- Pointer, mid, though
advanced in year's, call tine:barge the
ditties oh leis posit'  a ith great efficien-
ey. it was the expectation of General
Isvon to be made Adjutant General.
Gov. Buckner felt, however, that it
would be well neither for his Adminis-
tration nor Gen. Lyon to become mixed
up in the quarrel between the Peniten-
tiary Comenietioners. It was deemed
Lest that Gen. Lyon retein his place un-
til the Legislative inquiry has twitted
the dispute. He will come out elite the
eatielaction of knowing that no tine liatt
had • chance to say he shirked leveed-
gallon by reeigultsg his poeitiou.
The appointment of Mr. Griffitha to
he pgivate secretary is a rin'Ogilition
the young men of the Commonwealth.
Ile is a reporter on (lie. 'staff of the
Owensboro inquirer.
Willis Ringo was Aseistant Clerk of
the last House end 'leveret previous
Houses, and would have been elected
Clerk of die next House without opposi-
tion. Hie appointment will give uni-
versal eatirfaction.
'Want of space forbids the publics-
tion of Gov. Knotre excelletit farewell
address', hi this issue. It will be prin-
ted hereafter.:
0,110 Mid 1.venefit in her gettial earning
and fragrant &sweep. The conetsuiptive
Invalid need not necessarily go so far
from home and filen& to get relief. For
if tiotAn the last eines of, the elie2ase,
Dr. R. V. nerve's "Golden Nledical
Discovery" will restore to perfect health.
For all clironit• throat. bronchial and
lung diaeateeti it Is a reliable stied-
fie. tiruggiets.
cloldreu toisaliguineu emery battle-
field trout Die lakes to the gull &Ls, from
CAllada to the plains and taill•
Mexico In matotaining the jtist 11.41Viers
of gem ere Meld and in promoting the in-
dependefice, prosperity attti greatness of
the United states. Her past hietory Is
a pledge of her tuture devotion both to
, difficulty and of delicacy have ariaen,
' arid others will doubtless arbor. Elms-
State is itolehte.1 to my distinguished
prederessor, connecti  with the
Legielatures which have convened un-
der his administration, for having settled 
We Tell Tim Positively
lllll e of the Mips( illiportatit fineation# on Host Simmon's I.iver Regulator will rid
a satisfactory lusts while others for you of rlysiwpsia, purify your system,
; want of aslespiet.4 mehority in Execti- enable you to eleep well, prevent meda-
1 nye department have not toren fully mol- rtal difteintes and give you a briek and
ved. will he my dote to recommend vigorous feeling. It acts directly 011
I at the proper time the reacting of laws the liver and kidney's. cleansing, purify-
-which Mill WW1 to a whIltion of all ills- ing, invigorating and fertifying the mys-
settled questions in the interests or The teen agaleat diesdote. It will break up
common wellfare and of the pellee 'lid eland and fever anti prevret their re-
dignity of the ( omit lllll wreath. In the turn-yet entirely free from ealomel or
difficult an•I varied ditties which devolve quinine. Gentibut tor stele toy B.
Neu' use to perform I sill endeavor to Gamer,
glee mature coueidenstion to every case
an It may arise, and to Use best of , „cagsi 
ever bearing in mind the fundamentaljudgilielit in the interests of (he 1)etPle' elmeomine--:egiro;tilowit's Aninifie
riniu•lad.
pri eel ples 1111' 1011r Ilik/Vent input -that
Ake is a (rust to be exercised ill the his. cepting your hospitality it 
is my ditty
Distingisiehe'l Foreigner-Before 'lc-
terestis of society itil'OriblI1100 with ee- to deliver some
 messages from our chief
tahifahed law„; t tiia t v 41.11114 tes.the chief officiate of Chicag
o. 
is
ate with other sieloartmeists of the govern-
ment and with the people in promoting
the development of the wealth of the State
in extending and diversifying its -Th.. first thing we do, let's kill all
intitietriete. the lawyers." Thiel is rather a 1110041-
Profoundly eeneltese of my own dee- Misty propoiltion, which we modify
clew-lee, I will endeavor to fortify my by 'offering to eure this worthy chisel of
own judgmetit by calling to nu roue- people, most of them suffer in 03111111011
with nearly all others of 'sedentary
front Hie injurious effects of dys-
pepsia, indigeation, piles, loss of appe-
tite, and other aliments caused tsy a con-
Appisitris depends very much on the
eionditkon of the liver 411.1 kidnet s.
The Ills of life make but little impres-
sion on those whose tligestion is goal
Yuit eau regulate your liver and kid-
iieys with Dr. J. II. McLean's Liver
and El lney Balm. $101) per bottle.
INDIUMS-1110N restilta f  a pullet
paralysis of the et lllll itch and is the pri-
mary cause 01 a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to. The
_most agreeable and elr.ctive remedy is
1St. .1 II. Mel...ati•te Little Liver and
Kidney Eillete. 25 centa a viol.
Da. .1. II 51oLe 110.4 Strengthen i tog
Cordial and Blood Purifier, by its vital-
izing properties, will brighten pale
cheeks, ansi transform a pale, haestani,
inspirited woman into ogle oh sparkliog
health and beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
rates in the small of the back indi-
cate* sitar-aged condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
move:1 by the use 01 Or. J. II. MeLean's
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1.00 per
bottle.
Dement winter the blood gets thick
end sluggish; now is the time to purify
it, to build sip your 5)-stem and fit your-
sell for herd work, by using Dr. J. II
McLean's Strengths-ruing Coronet ah..I
Blond Purifier. $1.00 per bottle._
Sick: headache is the bane 'of inany
livee. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaiist, use Dr. J. II. MeL.an's
Little Liver anti Kidney Pilleta. They
are agreeable to tette ant gentle in their
actio.i. 25 celitet a vial.
Peitsonn who lead a life of expanire
are subject to rheuniatiain, tieureigia and
lumbago, arid you will dud a valuable
renuely in H. Metiean's Volcan-
ic lid LinimetitCit Will banieh pain and
subdue inflamination.
Ustite exposure to cold winds, rain.
bright light or malaria, fluty bring on
inflammation awl storeiteas of the ere.
Dr. .1. II. McLean'. Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the inflammation_ vont
and soothe the nerves, ant strengthen
the laws be faithfully exeetiteil." It will ' "Y of t
hem are out of tail.
ell 11 II mete artosini am see
e box.
weak and falling Eye Sight. 23 ("Phu
of the Executive is to "take care that
also be& nes.' agreeable duty Os co-oper- , ----.1.- • swee--- ras better than the harsh treatment
of medicines which horribly 'vile the
patient and destroy the roaillig of the
stomach. Dr J. II. MeLean's chills
and Fever Cure by mild yet eNective
melon will oure. *old at et) cents a bot-
tle.
Sating the Lawyers.
ability I will exeetite the duties they all ;hese dlawdere Its promptly removing 
its eleaseee or design An I finish challenges sowspariaose, While Ida
have confided to us.' with ti 1 11 
Warn Anil phenomenal Si,, toe
"'- en--rr -0••••tY the casette thereof, 
Induce a rare de- •
to their Interests. I •lesire to return gree of conitort and health
the citizens ot Frankfort my sincere
thanks for the kind weleorns. they have
Few suerhr accidents newer in the
household cause buries, ruts,
sprains and bruises; fur use in 'itch
meow Dr. J. ff. Melesn'a Voica..le Oil
Liniment has for many years been the
favorite fkmily remedy
Worth of IltowesUe.
Machine Oil, 1115.00 Worth of calico.Oil Cans '•1$5.00 Worth of 1117 Goode.
Pro ,..,... p(ta0en tile! sreetzpolnehas• iebtc, all ,odwe.partments. 1 4;5.00 Worth of 64ueensware
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
1 I 11 . $65:00 it :lila coat°, i P '0 an loose dear late silver,
00 W.;:trItelild.tlairlii:Zde '7.%.1". 14
$500




00 ,ti nhiee silver plate lad glare plekl
$3.50 A Tine Hat.
$3.00 The }eRarerlity Semantic A useriemi
s
$3.( m) Set flas triple-plated argon gusTe...
9 $2.50 itan'T:1".',111 1.:11:::::'4V,V`rwL. war-
Main Street, llopkInsville, Ky.,
Kett iji3Or to nes Nemo.,
K114•1111311.j1) • 14 ei1.1.k the nii.est roworltren1 of
Fancy tiro...dies, embracing everything used in
table pastimes; also • Cheinnailhootion of t ,gen
and Toberom
MOODS PROMT11.11( MILLI IEKIED
anywhere in the city Call at their store cm
South lial• street
N. M HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
Dffeclicixxra.1
Any 011e who wants a purr Whisky private or medicem•I tl.e. can get it from GIGO.
MATTING CO.. Witolatemle Dealers, Owoo•borts. Ky.. at once. magma
from $1 50 s per gal. Orders Pent (hit tams w.'.1 receive mot careful attentsow
CaldwA & Randle,
-:sEAl.FRS IN-
Stoves, 'Plow°, Glissware Clun, Goods
CutIc2,
Outtoring and Outsido Work
S1='=
Itepairing Neatly and .0ptty Ih•re. We are .• artte• in town who mate all too&
ism's at..sti





a full seeek flooks„ atationery., and ,ni.pilove. I orien by maul pmairay susaa,ona
I., mut satisfaction guaranteed. t bs as.. vt 11.-ne, in iler .0.1,ntry.
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LEAD 3 THE WORLD!
ikt) MAN 13/444/0
1 III' 1'111 I Skirl I i• I •4 .5 •• 1 111 I 1
HARDNIAN PIANO
' To Be Seen Is Rut To Be Adroired. •
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
residence mum? them of my spprecia- •
extended to we. 1 alai prepared. Mr.
Chief Justice Pryor, as a prelimalmiry
to entering upon the dieeharge of the
duties of Governor of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, to take the oath of etlice
prescribe's' by the eonstitution.
The oath of office was edininistered
the Domeier of canape and applaitew by
the reluctantly-dispersing i•rowil, the
ceremony of inaugurating the lies Ail-
rainietratime wits !Wished.
INki •111INLI.
The Cabinet WWI llot title Ilp fill
111:30 o'clook this monde's. Here It is:
Secretary oh State, George Matt A.1-
auto, of Knox
--e.
its case of gaugers who do 11111_11 travel -
big gatigitsg and stamping. 'Else I it-
ter is confined to the country ; lit the
city ths• gaugers are allowed street-car
fare. in the tweet tithe- hoetever, the
gaugers are gnitig to seuil 011 a strong
representation to Washington to make
the effort to secure saute relief. It is
expeeled Collector Cox and possibly
iiiie tor tvito others from the service here
cast nivilertake the mission.
lavalida' Hotel and Surgical Institute
MAE of Lisa.-... • pt. 'screed and 04.111.
Mat rtupeees........i neseacors.
AU. COMONIC DMIEASES A SPECSALTY.
Patieufa treated burr oral thew houses. Many
treated at borne, thnouth corntelionderare, as
etionsafully as if hon. in person. molts' and
gra
 
iii, send ten runt, in Waning fiw our
"Ineelsee' gesee-lieek." whteh gilts all eatite.
Wars. Aitanym: Wow lo I nee, ate city M bpi -
CAL Ailaklit'lATIoll,filitt Main ist.. Buffalo. NY. .
Fur " worn-out," " run-down." ii0hilitlited
110hotol teattlistre. milliner*, nemesia seen, Mom -
keepers. out erworli .1 in ii..ralle,
Dr. Fuss nett.. PnvieriptIon lo the ti-it
of all matorailve tonics. It ie not a
but aolluilrAlil) fulfills a shoal. of map...v.
being a moat potent ino for nt1 Okra.
l'hrossie Weaknesses and 111....taws peculiar to
women. The treatment of tunny thousands
of Duch MUM, at the II,t4.1 nod Sons-
1. al lo-taiit, luso slim it lance et in'rlellt,




Is the risolt thir %not pwri. tow. For
laterual congestion, Isaflatessmatiost
alba uleerstlow, It la a operlfle. It
We powerful general, 114. II 0,1 lit, rine, tonic
sod nor, huts, and Imposts ...rot- and et mutt!,
to the wloile •)11te111. Is et111•9 weiiiikt 10 01
eueuaen. Imhof 1.1oliting. wink hack.
nervous proatmthin...ilatuntion. dclolity and
Meepterwitom. to either ei . favorite Prescrip-
tion in *ad ity driwaisita Limier pouttet
guard is-C. S.•• ruppor eestuid beetle.
lc. w. Uneaten, heel.
e I C 
a W. WirreaxPa. Vies newt 









TrOrittIP• 111ti 144•141,1 Of ill/1114 it 
1110 1111gOlt4
11 %PO, 4111et•reriVo Aikte.m. litsrkw-






lie as e. vet




ANTI-IMAM h and CISTIIAIITIC
SICK HEADACHE,
ISIllons Headache,
Plat new., Count pit-













111.1re thern bold than any other Binder in





We hare a full Mork ma hand of all rugs. We
S arrant every wagon to give perf?ct siatipfac-
tion or refund the money. Buy your e aping
Li home where the warrantee is avast.
File Cantle: and Bowes.
e now hate iti.i i•Liiaik of
Bidret, 5 amain... Naristt V1 von..
alio . lull Use a• Ls n as sist (Slit'
and fine Carriage. They are 1.. relied oo
as ant-clam goods hi•uttlee in tiotoltinss Ole
roll °am,
Illoine" new fugues.. hitt.% Stli al:
lieltinff of 'till Sizes. i‘laet,h.s.11;4s., f,titr:.:1. ,s.a.t,r17.1..r;!.p.t'N r $30.00 'rem I. Medina, sl,, t Awn, a ar-raated liret-class.
_ 
(1,_ A Hatelsoine. library_ *et of
the fact that at. beep the largest shriek on Una $30.0013 °N# ItrasmilleComuserelall College.
We ran supple all thresher men at low
rell°reek rs.CZsuali'letertIerite.: in thepriers. We wiiili to rail •perial atteetion LO





Separators & Engines. $20.0r,An Klegaitt Cooking store
,.... with all the attachments, el
t h. r for wood ite coal. sold awl
warranted by 5 ehlwell a Randle.
We repreeent a full line 4.1 the leailing Sep- 00 A tine Suit of Clothe-a to be m-
other Threeinaa 
$20orators and Entiaz..etraw-statekere and all b.eted by the purchaser.
_ 
$20.00 „at... and warranted Snit-% fine Silver 81 ate-b. standard
SP=CZIA.7.....i.. $20 00
1 lame in every res;ert.
A handsome decorated Dimon
set of t Mita.
We now have in our employ as to..eman of $12.50 
lye premiums. each toss- year'.
su wertidion to the Tn. Week'
our segos and machine.* moment. Mr. 4.. W.
Gardiner. of Harrodsburg, y. Ile thoroughly
awleretanda repairing all kind. of merlannery
and wagon., Ac. We %toil to Call attention
that our facilities are surh that we ran renal..
v our se mraters better and tor less monot than
any y else. Send theist to emir st, we; can
do the wore before bar vest.
Barbed Wire,




each I t p, dm,
S8.0:)0 Caen'
Ten prentiume, each oar •lo o
lire.. Pattern, tea yank.$7 50 p rue each one set












$5.00, rt., Stereoscope, with 34 Klegantl'esoteorrapee
$6.00 i.s.-rzst.1101,:;;:vertising 10 Tr, - W eck
$5.00 Worth of advertising in WeeklyNew Kra.











tIns 6•Nsi 21" Shiver chilled
tine Hazel -mad: geatlemau'e
r lady's Saddle.
10.0n A Mee Cottage mutraew teed a tioorellate Keeper.
Kt ert sitho•ritssr to caber the VI ee • ly,
at $1.00 a tear, or the Tri Weekly. at If 50; and
every suhaeritier thou um the 11-4 es he $01)6 ell
acre:traces b. deer anti 1.•r olte ) ear is nth' &nee.
I o •Illter paper. geta a
 




An -I Yale a Opossally of It•p•Irliag 55
slats aa4 lit boatmen* .
Sr •• e re•orn II y to our s
General Repair Department,
sill to repairing of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
bHOEINC
an-1 such like. Our swats. awl Wood
wort men ars
allec•amice of Staperleoc•.
Our Iron Cistern Top
Lithe moat eon yen ient, durable alt.1 ,- brap c)





A rod Itsioliot iltoosso
West" nosot.tostios op emurwe
ConibinatioR FINNS
For torimian. Todd aml$Trigg miessOlge
It ni an boot eat,
CHEAPEST
Tema man& wearied. kat, sae 'MOW
teen
We 'manufacture all toode sue am
Guarantee Theo Folk
shall be glad to quote Weer OVIIIIMP
n I use fr7„,P.T,71.P8 I 0 _
MIC1N 11111111C11111111rAMINI.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
EIG11111:1:,11 Plage ',heelless A't VtillTIMI
Age. tt Rural 110.1 Mrettanical, Sele01104". F.nbrihrer11/p. t Normal 
School
recta., t astunifrcial and Preparab.ry I mined of sled y
County A 'spoliate's Kreelerd Free of 'I 1111110111. ell Tenn begisis 
earl' ea
1,..r nia1,1*1.1e 41.111 Other in tOrtIlY 11106 adittrIr141
• K PATTIESSOON. r a.. li.oseisason. law
Thblillthe M1\11111117 ARCADIA HOUSE. 71
which mere AIM a charter to seettre. a About
r..4. • &likable In nit ,um TILe 11.1 rt01.1"Area




J. W. PRITCHETT, Manager.
Arcadia !louse Co., ow net. Of the f eleloratel I isa asto 4 1.10,1 . syrisont..op 
Ps. 4. *0
II . K., int noire sous ha e• of Louis% sac, he om(.en) e damirg bait mia.wiaell
an A retidiet 1151e 14 ewers night. riestrd Sittslay. 11 stark is tree to gueste. Also roid Taal*.
Pull Itati.1 of M11.0 all the •out ion. &pat ,ty .•t 11.4..1
Rates $ 2 Per Day, $10 to $14 Poe Week, $15 to 1140 Per Month.
The ilawein Water is unsurpassed fiir Meoloriotal l'esoperties toy ant hely beet. Waters se
II', Wort. atel aperitif iwstiseeniettls are offered to 14, 1111 14tm 16. urn as hisa-ore -teeters. A sees




A liaassermegPrirarr. itt-ta ire*,
• %Iowa, 4 meteor !teed.. of IS
octave, eat-h. nod and fully
guaranteed by Si. It. Ballwin
Ito. Istnistfilln. Ky.
tent Ilse steel rudest legs-
haodsonte trans..., $10 diets, b
pry-intuit -
Stagefaril 1. Morse W alta•I$75.00 • of tbor.oughly ...mooed
timber, wcake.1 au oil.
Ilan nehoiarslitn ertideste la50 (XI southern Rapines* (oh top%
tommotillei stood for a Nil
courier of react...AI Wed -keep-
lug anti tonsinterriei .trithme•
tic
pi 00•A▪ elk .•10r10, t4e lie-ale
$50
pelt r.
$415130 ,Iliwirakigliaet ri:nh.e.efrr withA a sadWulsoa
latest insoroyed at Ia. hinente,
$45.00 4)"- tat•-"t
New kra.
lime Tobacco ...crew, made by du
Metealie M snobs.' urine it's.
lise Tobacco screw. 111150. by Mt
Metcalfe Ilanufaeturie Co
A Pairer nue pars111.
Ime that Ives is a "Jim-.14.1.1y. If von
want to know what a "dim-dandy" lit
kook at Ward and look at Ivea.
Pay Pour subecriptIon and get your
ticket before Sept. S.
'very and Feea
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large and roomy st•hts. and ample aCe0t0131,416
tune for horses. Spacial •Il•nlion given 10 furnish
rg sg..od horses and vehicles to all 111550117 11155talb
dhow, eminectloa lllll whore.
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable 1
Our Maws and ,..h. !es are as good assay la
Weeny. voseereenti) located and ample ae-
OonimislatIon• 'lase a roomy buggy shelter
for 1,1 r clostorners.
First Class •raosas•rs, Wariai
anti Cassini eriv•es,
• ""'"1 ."11"..ta` g.""i'n"."..' of lits ss, e lot% r, liar of other males 1.1 an 1 11tgans.
SI -re 1.0.11,1" Ilan•tkercbier
•
.75 A Iwo solid shyer Omni is.
wasselesss some. Writ,
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
aisle storeonsonse
JESSE FRENCH,
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FIE 114VEEET 11EIV Eli
▪ 11*-a.meilalf •SITILIIIIISS I. 1111-11-.
- - - 
-
Pleb OICTKIIE UNCOLN.
loaa aiihrime rarairapria "wawa/ ada
aaritamall lit414.0 Steaullear Mewirly.
a ambffe, 4.7 that I he-
Illos "NW imuswa It. tipengliehl. A I mews
mins ions souri suaist& and -aft 'Joy arri
an Or awing at Illinois nor ashlar city
ersiodl adman linied mew ma aline
nownillk Illoralsmils maw tilueladed. ouly
lkommilithamea pass was owe hurry-
ing alksiaksp y. nal the place alp-wed
nathaneawarneragaknoillishateaL For-
anstilla. dor *wry a t Ilona had Lela
saantrilhe sand teem 4 agar ...lova and
I Ind the awed liseartellosol Mr. Lias
as Ilwannelinser. (rah *oily Mr John IL
%maw morgrate oweetai I. for a it est-
pamaa. Mir_ T. U. Jams. (hr w-ulpter.
all Ulnae slim enuorgood las tuaka.g. A
Imo 4 illor pmeidria_ walled ia•-i 1.411
she head and inswilmad me to Mr. Iste
wan ellarairwe sips OW, 01111WIlloe Lri.1
iineeskall eels essising "'w-
arm_ Tailing him at ems lint ai
mmidir ant timid -
Mg limmeel snit 44 nay inemee. lie
memmos lair arms the nese cordial
ramiatier- wiraindl So he seated. and re-
medied sea emiongt eine that a.• 'mei $4
ows imined ameitlaug. wet gen-
ets., maaalimi pwaty 14.1. sit. glad
be awl ILA an. $.1a h
mhos-
mas Ole And tune 1 Lel e. ti Mr.
Lawaila.•aup Sri insprowww
he moil Ifk. Tuallee a.a. the Is.. how -
es min I hod ewe woo 10 Hoe o • 411 at
tar 11~ sinse_ Th. prowdont at Mint
appammil Sr be all aj.s. his isirlis
ionrimorin. biSalle adders I ed and is
his ken ames. leak. terehierail. PHI.. .
sinamellassgrehr. Iii was dreaeal iii an
• Ibiallaward 14ark taint. a . it 1 n
owl. alba soa. out in front,
wiadhanaw a have amount .4 •lairt
Thr sins lies T4iL.ii,Ja . teat.. kit It
Nal &atm tor.offeito aml 1mb.1 that
We ears. weir tisrolight( r ore.
s lard .4 Witt 1014 ling
ainmee TI.. taret.o.r. acre few in (e.t.a.
mei as Ile Linaola ..rad.41 lainewif iii a
awe Sow •tiaiti. la.- dect.....1 a wrong,
posamenl deem s.ani.I with hair lake a
ices kis. fare elm. reefers .1 with a
ainade lased • if a fow ea..-ks• grua th,
espies...I by ray rig that
aLaa ighaa max w bolmera to Improve
lessey .4 la. anwarawle,
heir eras 1. e.g. (Mit ispruaktol wit..
ens. and throw n lurk from it high.
limair. "Mr. ac,: 1. 4, -hi-si T1i percup-
NI* tarailese. ee• unuarally promment.
es-eirr. w • ,1r-ew1V. marked -mid
Cie face was Nown,
osisisse.- 4..w.r.sl mesh furrows and deep
brew. awns tans-. rola sparkling., boil-
has and thonahtful; hauls and hat
amemer. and hen waled his legs from
caw down appeared out 14 all p -'-
ii length tette- net .4 Ida pa-newt.
He▪ hid in Iwo Iasi a pair of heavy. amid
terearad. "Mel la.s...1 spectacles_
el said uianarr was
alio&it as. •-werowly as ungaiuly
4111111M.4 al comitry Isiddion in his
readara saatisig aw-ay from his
Elia wadi and aisiitais to get back to his
aellimip-sawspions_anil marking gar-
ism Salweee was that of a
s. aibmat. ialelletual thinker.
lea clauidail with a poculiar grayftYaim
per De 421 es Nava I.t.
lila* be to talk the %hide
the •11.,•• twinkled with
tan ear eir. ea- with erviumistua. At Muni
me... Leal. ire. so hoinerues. hoy like and
_ - tied it eras paitively inftctious.
- • Itiewisod Lassin
J1 at a.iratTea.ranseseelee-
UMW la a lint ler al nuagement
wendle 1 tins& • add unt ey..ey I ody this
1st awaillar. It is shod No as to naeasurs
Obeisant", of de smia ray a as nearly
aarweille, Vie anangement consists of
a plain wed's les about cone foot
sinunr_ k a. cowered with a glass lid.
ist mimed am the Selo silt, bliek wool
ia Whoa wive& Time thermenieter.
wirer ieard. an ordinary tit. is
planed as the 112.4•1••• .4 thie is.x. the lid
1. obeed 'loci:. and time lam is their
finned es an the -sr where the lays are
solimi..s.Is aanrowiiiisw dards. Of
witurre. tie -isa's rays pa-itrate the glas
and anl •ef the le-.La v.'s-rated is et4ained
mis de- tea_ on a day edema the thec-
a sosasstrise an.... to deg., in the shade.
fir orassamme inset+ a lam would ha
Mae Ina Oars the asimil int.i.eity (4 the
•saia-• Mays- Ialt0emese the thermometer
• p„ ur to rob Mire. WM&
ny ars• 10 :4 at as the eignal (dice is to
mossamor she vim,' al on- 44 the Moue-
perm. am/ we the ultetz•ity el the sua's
r=ra4• .t4 amtilohisLieniocrat.
The lamee roesoite rearm...
k is related that the czar has at List
rased a promise whirl' soothes lits
=eked wise'.. lie has bevoine a patsies-
▪ ifiallstoons. and tine ii. the  way it was
Lastacia aimed- Nab 1..ng ag.. cetoplaint
ot- Lim mad. to hire that the carp and pike
ma Me- nmehoof Gatchina itienemed wo rap-
s/tyska miss nes he bought to check
• rail_ the czar clan • I at alive that
he wend Ash in IS leisure- Issas. What
, was surkstakeu in pest Ism now
lieemuse a serrous .11exandet
Iiiepreb Isar in suceiseion on the
-Apr ad his. loud, and • %Mints all the
Lastirs Tea 4 the profess
jinni askir He is dirappinted and
11110041- ethos the vaii•li ii. uneatiofactory.
and earompasodingly ehotel when he
laings hisser an unenailly heart liah. Ile
maim Oho spat sonsitt that he intends
oteoleine next autumn. -Bar
illelemellia OS atbeatteeate.
I- getting to hr the girls'
issonse shad.- ta. said 3 clerk in a
Cbitairig MUNK &UM Where all sorb, a
waI Arial.. an devormed. • -Nottle days
stmt.- Se clerk ea ' pretty girt
rause ia biro- with her mother. They
web had- a ewe. hat a Iwo the gii
lamiled bear she past it down in a imrry.
emmons. I can't drink it. les too
die said. Iler mother advised
her sarianty to drink it. and she hank
marilaar ay. Then -Jr. called far the
pas' eland .anilla Kith lots id
atemea tee. ha- leen ta a few times
Sew and ea.-11 time whe drinks a httle
ism Istramilk, a. in a month or two
ARV is, a regular. They my It ia gaud
I air imaknont and freckles,. re I suppose
dot the wawa the girls drink it."-
Ifffsindrigisia
Saar osay hearts are eaten out in
baregraag Gm what they hare no pones to




Rainones enumerates the follow-
ing minim as obareahle in animals:
--iarpair and fear iniolluses • ; axial and
possimeol feebace. industry. curiosity lin-
jealotrey. anger. eddy, affection
Vida eskskipada. reptile(); syvapatliy
:1111rollom alarm pride. ter
ror floirdhe;
Soul t.çvsbY. hemaToience (carniv-




Ilhan Magma, hi his West Nina
awl& Is Ike rerent graduates,
'lbw is an aid allying that -know 
ksige
isprisses.• This is not true. Action
poomor. and. aims guided by knowledge,
the largest measure of reauls. I
Mammeimestered men who knew nm ore 14
arivere of war than Grant. Meade at
Ilimeark, Irian= I would not hare in-
itialled Wilk a picket guard." -Inatoe
Ilranwrin
(:.baiat the Mated States gem In
sinnikor at the rate of tea a day, it is said.
NW MEND AO WY 001111.
I aid rary arena. nevem sini eked lbws.
mr.a.p matiat nolo sad Is ma dia.
mad. it awe taw hem nag
Ika 5*_s Washed bre asell INF 0.0"'
This It. I we, maillesinealsoime se
':-a- '.timid hem. in imind Oen e5e.4.
Maw lawgiale sag am& la ow *area
tabs




towawrisior sassa. may rasa biliere
14 Mb. sour. wrath ineRld
Lett awar.allair as daw.444-,1tut pa-ht.
lad sae. sr visa pereassint baster tem.
Pews eit Mode flaw wed mew spas Wear"
abilarbb es law ttwirwpalaaa
-
MLULIAGE FOR LADIES' HATS.
bee teed tear Thai
111.144111 Faleiges Lames.
Faini tine- to time a great ad. is made
I.'. ill.- Ineessie .4 the tratIsered kingdom
..-au-.- a.4114.11 a: .11 real en do-et:tong
t le a Iral • .01.1 1•41111.-ts a ill, 11a• latineas
aid . I I./aerie/aide lard... hurls
.t.••4411.41 Ia.. hem -ti
ride-Mom. 4,11.1 1111 lad tr.-. but the
oista .4 the Ism! M. aeffeet until
.hey *leo ed fanners the danger
%hart. la.rlarrir.1 them Ur the deetruction
oerianeses• lank. Timis agittaital it?-
-ult. -I a.. th• el' sa LOW 1. at 144111/1'
Ile. tailing .4 the. .-In...4 lards. reel in
•4411• state. Ilea. lemsalty se.a.1.• 1.0
.1•16.11. CAM a woman wont! Ise liable to
.arrsal .4. slim. rareet vo-aring
ene 44 law isr.4.sle.1 lint., Etta 1..1411-.
11440..T.T. is tr...1.1./.11t that the
Lot et Dab raduris41- it 114144.3011 IV. :11141
91U.111144 air • fun,. are 11:1141t• to et.em the
i't doss haw .4 geo•..., I it, • Lennon
hes• Las is nut 114.1.111.1
▪ :•• ko aappeed.
More a lent appeam as the diver:dim
for a bonnet. it 'neve. through a VILA
1111:01 Land.- ".• a after the 1.111111.17
it. ua. turnssI ....s.r to die. (Nolan..-
.J*41 OW --raw raw'. its he is
I. and then pak• 1.. .1111• hi 1110110-
1:41-1111111.4. /1. cc... Iskt, it is inad• up for
e.... trade. "Deo lime ....1214.1 tab.! ailar.Z...
.4 it. Ana Att..t f•-r11:44. one or two more





o. la of Geier leaelgear
to harsu t•ee....4 niu ,deuljur
Tlwrst at', this city _several commis-
mat or raw sha-k howes. whieli hue
freus lame r• all over the a-sensory. One
11 Melded tea Corilaselt
street. A report's stint through the en-
tire eatahlirJemsesit witheut diseovering an
insertivoram. lir.L axe eLiplie birds in
Liar trade axe tier tens zed laos. although
&peel nawriy Oat.. arm- u-4.1. The feath-
er* (.4 their h.arvj. are all .4 quiet cetera.
but that doss hi the riaaheet Oaf-
feressma a. the DabiaLe-etalette tuna eut
any All they want is that
Lb. fas.:le le Is. since; and well
41.31•11. at.i ii,. n 114-4- a-..ut tuns out A
mere gamaily colaeld bird than nature
reef protIthro.1 in her WM&
air•al. In the 'nut taanufarturing ea-
tabtieliment. not a :Male hatthe
waatol. .-No 11 the ann..1 fenthure on the
holy being mei in leapt.- week. S'ireli
patcheort t. attar:My 1.1.1 netewerthy
fur 4rart talkoreasre It. nature, but it ord.
it6-4 as. "id! it.', rtlark•-•..
The coninii, Inc. was
viereel hael Oa r. as Thr that protaiLly lad
otio-trulli 1:-- I oil tied by minima-a
in 1.1114. 041111”:1( .,‘" Ale ill1.441.111..TILKIA, and
moat .4th. tele that are wed come (runs
Africa in amok A romer.ca. where the eur-
tply iiineithauotthk. Ti.. tern and terror',
which are chiefly mad, are bah eaters.
and their Los will never be felt. The
priers et thew birds vary greatly Inns
111114. 141 tim. pro-sent a t..131 attn.
preserved by arsenic. just as it coin.%
from the hunter,, ie worth front forty to
Stir rents in the v.ty. The aigret. au
plane. od the onewy heron, is worth aid
at $20 an tome. lot telly last February
It brought ;6;1 an ounce. It takes a
&nen our see teal, to supply ass .4.11wa
or thew plansi,.. lat. .4 course. tint 1.11111-
mo41 feathers sr.. tie.1.--New Yuri;
t'oinnsorvial Advertner.
Fleware Is tbe Nab
It is the emote, In ti.. Tend (is -a man.
when he is em.-aged to lie married, to
wear a late:est in hie- La. The danied
girt.* him. every day le two, a to-la
bouquet. picl.-.1 the 1.1.nver rue: hi
her wind...... fdrould else iveve fickle.
and }Alt the eviain. the .41.1 s.,(Ing las
f the Yilkazeu-aenal4.- Melee 114T 100011PW
awl ;wow .loven the Career p. 4s,
A ISTAI"L'Im wonders, on kering so main
men grits twoquets .durk in their isn't.
she they de me rature. especially as net
a iew at them are whoa ote (21111
berlielera"." The explanation is that the
village commove will time :Alow any is,f-
IWO to marry. union.a he can dem that he
has laid la- a slam of amis., eufficieut to
support a-faunily.
S. quetitne-..a -4,0111 ta tIloce .4 engaged
young awn and wornen. despairing of
eve: getting money enough to roecunt the
cormustine's permiseion. go en a pilgrine,
age 01 le4004.. Ise:ging their way in had.'
When thew they 111:111-iCa, hilt on
their letting to tie- native vilLige tiny are




"It is tam the pro; 41: thing to hare
unitarmed emplanc.....•• :aid a ler-.11 dry
goo& merchant. •The ceateni hi not an
taild one and has erily lemon. popular
with tire budding .4 the three or more
ruaramx4li airy pads tslablitJusenta.
I thini the idea a peal taw? Yes, fur
many reasolts.. time- wore proininctit (It
which is that cuetonser. can nroolixe
at a glance the rampir.yes (of any leurtioeu-
htibeese. _And then the own make a
Pester appearance than they would with-
out uniforms. Ten vare ago it was
nentatary fat a intechnian to grt dawn
has ha box for the purpose of opening
'be doer at the carriage. Now a liveried
employe performs the service an.1 Ise
litely opens the time fie the ocupant 10
• - lInsoklyn Eagle.
Crabs seat Their' iltaira.
Cralat have tiwir taaites like and
many time* have I amea a crab te41 aim-
.,4l.ai crab a hat I,' do. When the av ter
is Howell and green aii.1 the das
Sewing ith innehine. then I.. th.• time I
leatch Ow little. creatuns. I pell them
up in ny.- net and wait 110 ate what they
will .1.. team...tames I heel up half a
flown .4' different abr.. and they act pist
like people: they are gre..iy and selfish.
Ti e 14g an crate give the "Atte reale a
sound triainenia for being in the way.
and then the IST, crate claw et each
offer animal 11..• emit. They act a.
I Ian Lk. II .d 1 am 'me It elm,
Crate, ..ar. are 'livid's' into many fam-
ilies Them Ise the 1.1u.. claw family ,
the Wreaked luck family, the brown
hack family ard the eroei hawk family.
You tie net .4teu se.• the streak...I
bark family tribe in Galvemton waters.
bed many are caught artlund Padre
Wand alma the ousel. I epeak lefty of
17310 i'm 1.4. found in the gulf and tie-buy.
As fey other eralw. fig.', :114.111141 III itiauy
waters. 1 hare NON n ham] eatch many
crates re large as an ...arida. Ali! yen
smile. het I 'weak is truth. lea the
Japan tonel the (Tale hek like huge
Leh. r ttttt ton= ot re* I he wool. They cerise
m. en the amid dunes put like turtle*.
and run as ay with the ..iwed of tha-
w awl vi lien any 1.114. 111111,10010.41 1114.111.
11..11 they ...gist! Their 14411., 1111: • 1:11.11,
1411 their hem are long and bewail. :aid
if eanal4 they i-ateh you with their leer
111! • a ;:r4111.11:1g inn. They haw vl*"..411R
little green flew aral they lank Pi you
like a A' the japanew.
et C14-1 a .11ta 1111W •11. 011 pia 111 1.11.4••• and
111.0.1.• a great chaise after tlie I Ig
• only may wt, could catch 'till WIl4
break lien loop hy sitorping them with a
big slick at culdina. en.I etre. then they'd
show light.-Oolveatou News.
• limb% aniiimi het made a bed quill
arsiandhig 111.00111 piers leas than the Me
ef • maks "hand) nail.
Ls long am temptatione exillt, man wiL
kaint for them-Uncle Faek.
Mew Cehlwed Caeadaea• Are masa..
•• It dors art fallow that I •eiture an -
anises name is aLettiel to a careosi that
le. lers ((retaliated the idlra.•' retie-last a
a .11 kis.ea es cnrit•attioriat. ••A tisulilmy
theught is haide to mow to any one, its
is Armen by the feet that is cobbler ton,
the iino..4fe.vol for the 1st,:
edt tco• t, their- wit" Wen' al Alt to Mar-
t v Ili. • 1.11.411 I.E. many a cede-
tasted eariess has been leaded In by
persons wha hare never been Nerd of
Lit Os paid's-. There •aiggest tune are
sabairsted imosaly lay Welt %In, pack up a
litiug ad all Limit of kiolieniein werk.
Tie prior paid a $1 bar beick end %bite
picture. and er flu for as colored ear-
eon. aceasnlusic tam % lietlwr at as ueol it,
a sine, ie amarlite puree lactuie. itany
segesetiom are heel for that are
Wird. either I•o.ilvt• the auliject-. MUM
ont nine at because the
meted is unable to treat them ail a Natio-
factury tawnier while it minetimos !sap-
peon that what you. fought for a black
said white pirture a. found to tremens the
making uf a Aril ing
••It ts extretnely difficult to grant an-
other pa aka (4 41. a. picture end the
smeary 11 much mere eabie to er.
rem .4 jade:merit than hie literery lara411-
te. Scaively one-quatter Ow Flag)p%
[Iowa MIA Mill( led ari• 14,411.1 available: not
am march that laa I. merit. but hat -
caner they caret le driawn. The 11104
Itifliertatillahttali.ets ill late wont admit
.4 dims ratio. an it I. "(till foUtt.11 that
the num liturierum incident,m neet tame
when put int.. woryl*.•• 7.'4;VW York Sian.
_
tam reabeele at limper& Derry.
In the rapid salt:owe 44 erit.two. Illssli-
cal experts ilitt new detect, by comets,m
abreast impercepti14. bigots in earl' part at
a mass's Ludy. decay at the emit .4 his
Ity a few rikar'aa Oa the linger nail, and
saacialeia at II:SCUM% 44 tile Ilya*
alnh titrnal as.ui 1...te tht. progre-s of
catarrh.
A iseuliar incertitude of tait di-totes
the beginning 44 a dieense in the brute,
that willInevitaidy (tat its madtiera end
'tenth.
The wife t4 a well known western
Lia-yer war Iron'. 4,1 a few years sagu
with an unaccoantable dimmest of it
surd insane tk, ass ewaeris riLL to isstimilt a
buzioina oruliet. lie placed her In front
.4 a strong light. and. by the aid of a
tiny mime% turned its rays into her eye.
fewel certain charactere on the gray
tissue whirl, told hies that else 'vale the
victim of an unempected anti incurable
ilaieare. She hi1 but tar.)
to live.
The male iif the skin, the breathing.
II..- Jerome of the fingers, the glanee id the
eeta all betray to the nementilie observer
II,.- avetaliti.41 and probable duration of
that last Sttli 441ft power within us which
we call life, and which. 1011,0 gone, can
never be readied,- Youth's l'unipankei.
-
Silva{ reareamealta 4raas1.41 rag it. lallag4.
The rearii trial* in the aarrow 'greet*
dos ti town, upon whitia meet of the
go-at alive buildings are heeded, lai so
loud as to drown ordinary coneerration
lalk•II the ryindiree are open in every
effine frooting ito a larvae, even In the
upper stories. To remedy alai/ a Makintil
aephalt pavement was this week cos-
p1-.teal around one or the larg.ra °Moe
buildings on Nassau street. The expert-
Dina is amid to is. N.-ay imectireful, the
lapel TOW bring wervely tuoticeable any-
where in the building. although it dreg
Jun as 11,41a1 fr1/111 1111 OW I 4.‘ ...milt.. Dear
emelt (non the sinadl strap in front and
tat each side .4 the building. OW ex-
phmatien of this is that th.• meet 44 the
mound that the office was conducted
up the e-alls of the building from their
direct contact with lite psi-etre-0e The
new pavement proluees no haise to be
condurtel up th.. walls, and the noise
bout the ordinary pavement a few feet
away reectwe the offices only thmugli the
air. which is a poor condurtimr. It is
probable that the el11111. experiment will
Lie tried *lent other large oeits• buildings.
Similar pat...went* have been sweessifully
need for some t ite to beep the street
none from one or the city hos:peals.
-New York Gun,
A Letter Or Lorgre1141.04.
A hitherto unpublished letter I..ong-
fellow's has jun been made known. It
w-as written too the mistress of a girls'
ochool in Chicago, mei not is. follows:
••To those who are bow I can write so
many things that sound as If 1 Mere ns
happy as a boy. pkasto say that hit-re is
In the neigliburhoml, or ueighbortown. a
pear tree planted be Governor bidieott,
Yoe veers re."). anti iltst this tree still
bear; fruit which it ie imposeible to dis-
tingui•li (nun the young tree in-flavor. I
suppere that the tree make.s new wood
every year. SO that mow part of it Is
alwaye young. Perla:ire thei is the way
with Nene men %ben they grow old. I
hope it is so with me." And then he
adds: "I am glad to bear that your boys
and gir6 contatue to take so great an in-
'tenet hi poetry. That i a very good
for poetry may be sae' to be. the
dower rod perfume tit tlenieht and a
perpetual 'Hight. clothing all the mere
commonplaces of life 'with golden ex-
halations of the dawn.' "-Queries.
------
 --
Protection Ageism* Vellea Fever.
The problem of protection omitted yel-
low feter by inuculation moue in a fair
way to 5414111114411 la- the Brazilian ./..1.1.1r,
Fri-ire. whe hi,n se( en yerini at work
on the subj.-et, .1.cr,,nling to a riven(
aCcoutit, the number 44 penonai olready
inetokileal Is (1,524. There have tine'
bent yellow fever In Ititl ale Janeiro, IA'
tween J.m.. 1 mgd. anal NIA.. hliti. 1.07
=
ees, t a loom eight hail bet% imam.
I In I ood. the method liens then Ian-
per-Sect,, Tile glees a mortality of adman
I per 1.000 lithe inoculated, and I pet
mole for the unintrulated. It is nalitirk-
ahle Oust then- liar leen DO epidemic of
yellow fever in Itio. Jain/41r° OAS yea,
(a thing not knoa-it for the last thirty
five years,. 'The mil:robe of vellow ftt..-1
lam called ..l'ryptotsetscus xantheitenicus."
[Jr. Freare gets a culture limed for inoria-
lation, on the principle* .4 M. l'asteur'a
methods. and he injects about one gram
of it subcutanemealy. -Frank 11.co4ie'l.,
-
A Mena Ponalins
Kul:how's Trade Iteview deserilea a
steam oninitese whieli IA now in use at
Dreaden. The motive power is appliwi
Sm. the hind wheels., anal is oapplied by
an upright boiler end compout.d enghie.
It I-. used on the etreets fee carrying
passengers, and will seat tweuty pen:ions.
i Wary at Laid.
Consumption, the greatest curiae of the
age. the thatroyer of thousaisola of our
brightest sad best, he couquereal. It Is
no longer Incurable. Dr. l'ieree's "Gol-
den Medical Dircoyery" is acertein rem-
edy for this terrible diocese If taken in
time. All ecrofuloum dleemes--eonsom p-
Gest is a scrofulous affection of the lungs
-can be eunel by it. Its effects in I le-
esiwe of the throat anti lump are little
I.-.. than miraculous. All druggists
have it.
',Say," saideBrkey to his wife yeater-
dila at dilute", "you didn't say anything
to 'etyma@ about what I was tele you
night before last 4.4 rout That's a se.
fr.{ " smart? Why, I didn't
know It was • secret,'' she replied, kind
regretlelly. Well, did ymtll tell It?
I want to know." -Why not, I tieeer




iee.'t stiffer any lcmger, hat use Tau-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia I 'lire, the on-
ly Infallible came on earth for all forme
of neuralgia met nervotis bewitch..
Itsogum Root Medicine to, Manatee-
turere, Nashville, Tenn. BO cents per
box. Sold by all druulaUt.
Charles 111411aallea Work Soma.
But his study, or work room, as ha was
wont to can it, (vas as rich ha engravings
Ii. in leolo wet litaintecripte. It Si-tut a
lodge WW1 urn theorem-mid thee, with three
windews looking tot 011 11.1-r ttttt tit avenue.
one of the %admit in that moot of the city,
perhaps, the meet beutitiful in Washing-
ton. At on.• end was him own huge desk
full of drawers en.' pigeon hales, with its
long. wide. Sal topalways cuuda•nsi with
pater*. Al tilt. other 6-nil was hie .la -km
thalt. In the center of the nom was au-
ollwr long. flat table. In cerneni wefts
oeher tableS.4 hese eiry•. And then., es.,
wen. a lounge and many eliaino ef differ-
ent keels. lett all err..' leuile.1 with
books, lettere, maigressienal bills. (lot-u-
nwell§ and manuscripts. To meet a guest,
It was 'often neoneiry to empty a chair
by duntpinw, its contents on the floor.
Ile was aysternatic hi lii. threader, und
mold always luau the, paper air la•dr be
wmatel, provided it laid 11414 14411 jai*.
IllaVe411 by another ;Jerson. 1 1 a even knew
dui stratum it unt.upied. Erigraving*
ouvend the entire well metes tiot taken
by look cares. They even hung ott
doe imanels, and gencrufly eite or mere
leaned itgainet a a•hair or table. The grout
reclining chair Ile WW4.1 for reading aluml
try the center table with a, swinging leaf
attached f.-i• %% riling; but he eit mere
(diet, al Ins (Irak in a revolving chair,
(nun which he could reach the books lie
called hie es als tea the movahle Isok cote
which was ranged behind Iiim. I lo was
WI a/11 to say that theMn on 'i a the walls
of this r. shit 0 ere ettggeste.lis and inspire-
team. 'There were six. areutei as
around mitten., ether picture.. 1.1111.3f LW if
I.. defile. or iraietrate Orem. - Arit01.1
Ituria% Jeliairsai in The 1 't m1111.41.411:111.
A Plait et nealth I ttttt nea.
The astute (lancet., who were discum-
ing civil seri ice reform when our melee
lore Weft building the re.41 hut anal hurl-
ing the flint tiplotel jiteelin, are sal.' to
pay their medical atteielanes regularly so
long as tlwy enjoy gi•sl Width, but
promptly to 111111.41111111111. 1111 remittances.
on the ling appranome of tact:nem, to re-
it/We 11111y 1111 ,-ry which, neared*,
ins arisen Iron* their uhaunlly attenipting
to live' up to a fooled' old proverb el ours
about "art ounce (.f prevention.. •
The lean which 1 Vi (AIM resisrefully
melanin is briefly as folloe s: That ut the
beginning of the calendar year each hula-
vklual tar family elioul.1 erirgage Ma family
attendant far next twelve manilas,
agreeing te pay 1  Specific(' kUllual
wilary in *dialer, either in full or in
quarter! v a.n rii,,ntlily installments. Tho
physiciaii, on his part, aliould :agora to
render any and all iirefemional services
ilreield. operation,.m or manipula-
ti▪ ons requiring the okill and training of
epecialist. for the U1111U111 cetaialeratkin
tallevilied. which might readily le.
at-treating ha :mine rate per capita Or pia
fanailiain layl doe ta ta the fee bill. The
physleiati sleatild further agree, lii con-
sideration t4 .the r  specified taa niake
an annual tar wenn tu ttttt al iii.; eel kin et
the military emelitien • f the Name and
premises of his theut amid Its aa., r stall
rug:a-dime( as he saw lit II, ratan' t'. 11w
diet or list! lit ft ..1 Iiiiuself or his
family: in tilt $1•1 Isl fel gt•tio-nil 11.10 ;•:
011 all matters of hygia a-r t'.. ease..
The system mi:..lit I rielly :teal icily-es
tou4 Inaptly be oa. a., it echene• .4
le-alt It It, As. ma: e.% -.N. "Si Aim rican
view.
Attention, R. R. L.
For spreins, bradawls, rheumatism,
cramp., letlamination, swelling. mita..
burn., etc.; in man„ awl 19.11111. rim ramie,
epienoile. senecheia, rte.. ha
tionwe, !tangent Root Liniment Is a sure
cure. The "Kleg a.r Litileareati." la the
Nils to tore
any ellimait that eau Ise rest heal by al,
extereal iliedieei application. MI Meth
per bottle. leer smie by all aireggians.
•
t •rit as. km al 4jehaf.
.1. c iri eh' anelior. eery probably
lead by the early Fnocit miasionarits
was 1. al at the llead of ()weft Loy. Ti
appears to have been constructed from a
y maple tree having three bratacL
from the rant.. Another leir wait tush-nm-al
on. Thus far It is like it mond toppled
0.11.1 With fur legs. On the bottom of
theee legs were fastened, wit,li naortise
anal tenon, the flukes, which were ham
of ook (Too:tag each teher.-Na..ve York
Sun.
Discontent it; Infli Tully of eill.-Emers
son.
Don't waste time and money and Ian.
dergo 'written% Velure with the knife
when Ethiopian I tmhk Ointment %III at-
forth Instant relief anti certain cure in
every cam of Mimi, bleedliag, itching.
internal ami external piles. Rimier')
Rota Medielne Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tenn. fie cents and $1 per
bottle. For sale by all druggists'.
--ow as
She-How's the chocolate this morn-
ing dear? Ile tstraent-minded, ell`m-
crude cocoa Is quoted at 17 3 Si; quarter
of a point off yesterday's Rte.,'
•
Nan Is the Time
to use Iltelgee Sarsaparilla a ith Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A eertain cure for rheumatism
ecrofulons affections. arid all disclaim.
peculiar to females. Reiterates and in-
vigorates the system. Physicians rec.
eounnend It. Take no other. Rsnium
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers.
Nashville. Tema. /1.00 per bottle. Sold
by all druggists,
SHOW cnaL  CASES
DESKS
MICR &till FELIIITUIS& MITRES.
Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet.





New Home Seirin[ Machin Co.
-ORANOE, MASS.-
30 Ude Spin. IL T. Clews, IL St. (doh. Rs
Atlanta lk. kisTat. Sas frsenca, Cal.
 
 
ram *AUL IT 
C•-••
Great Tennessee fair!
11W111 lzs 131c1. cat
1\TASESI-310117MUICAM, rrIEWNT.,




$10,000 m P remiums• 1.1 ,711,1.. .et i.rfetii:flgiliopen to the vit.obt. Special AU/at et :ten Ever
y I hy.
um 1.1.t Ewer Gotten Up.
Tblapowdeehryer ...Meat. A in•rvel of pot,
7. Writagth and a holma.•0144444,..4 Wore 444.4440,1si
teal than the or.litiary not.. •nal ranuot lemon.
abort Weight Mona Vo•plial.• ouvuleno. Sold






Preparailen• for Aomori reeling, nark Day. agrees cars Now to the Grousalw.
1"[(ft 
4gc 
Tennessee and the Keitire Mississippi Valley Weil Kepre neetel. rity of Naeliville Will rw Illuminated 
'Clam. Naglita Dur-
KTER ing the Week. H












EP.700T IC. T.( SOcstrs PVR8OTTLT\kot)ES
SARSI1/413._-
CMS 9i..1t11.0.115M SCROFULA t DIstKt3
• Or THE BLoOD.,_
BOTTLE • 6 rafk $D
- ' (
N
.4k(3 Os • t OS.
‘‘N\ NytkIkuot
\‘1/44kr%. iZt• 1‘
uttti ALL f CRMS C atuRALGIAttiERviou5
MADACHE. SOUS PIA BOX •
501.0 EYE Rrel MERL,
riN31-115t4fY RO
Relln KASHiLt TENN.
fr. alt s.'11.l 111 I 1 lisit ...I- -
PIllEINILCOMISEEP 4:3101VJEIESIWIIILT'IC)W.
fif leirlowl, 0., o io.ostuarr•l siable of 1.1-ten Tiornustblared kantling.klonsse. a.I a, sill an 1....bsbition daily durin
g the lair Thum.
hones bo .11119011 Lars k 141 sesfilie, driven to wagons •lol p,t,salooling al It pare rarely equele$1 in Ole Newt horst* tall,, • ur1,11
TIste a amalemotee tee 1441•41141•14)1144i11.111 W1141-1.11..M•Arti,..... MADAM!: It ALI., Ow 11 orlars 1 Itrouptels tiq ue.aalenne. atI.s • 1.14 I
t 111)1VK
the 111041 1 elybratril Pare hark Itoter ot 1114- W, rt... tt all pre ii. Astouneino 1..tbal.11.na of Hold aml Itorsetnaoelop 
feel 1111111.1r.
1.• tbe nreat 1.ra gtur•reiraar, • la role itgaiumt tee letel.rat. 4 rider. 'sec • It WILDS anal 1.11.1.1 •Al, the Vastes
t Team I,,
4 terries. it ill 1444 ainicu in warm •n.lra.lilrn bare .loott sad to meddle I.) thole fearless so4 4it1aeg 1 he lineman standout ilAran 
beillame•
Alt14111. A .11.9. sad TP: X AS JOHN. of ,vre drama. win 14- DUNI! steadies on Hie letek•of four of thr IrnaLrot of the Wrot
, waking 1W-
/5-n of UN/ track ea ler teen elate 40.100114. 1111,400r a ratter a ith a il) les umler rist•11 foul. !Noll lotion Ouo oul) pport unity to ewe the
se
fauiouti riders •o.1 Heir peritona masterly riding.
Admission Only 50c. Including the Fair, Races and Exhibition.











tar Address all (.0ininutileations to
C. H. CILLOCK, Secretary. Nashville.
I 11 4411.1.45 k.




D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. (Si C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin St Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
•• A fine assortment of 302Eserme- cup3Fit,w!kw3E5., Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG. CT. REICHERT, SALIISMAN. 110PKINSVILLE, KY.
!Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.


















=2: DRS. YOUNG di GUNNe. • J 44 A a,a bu. id. la .11.u. t, s Nit I' ,
Should as seed • law months beton conies meat
load he Leek 'To IC monis" maned tree.






Th.a great remedy has no rental ILL
1,g map thr hltitated•trueturcosta as
one to the itarlaaUs9rgmtua, In ets Ihe - 
.-11attoa and totally letial Ina lt
anywIscre. 1{ does to
•tisoire In any of 'IN characteristics o
• r, IaasL alo act prompt ly, favtli•
t,r 111
ueuirry.w.,s, 111"antri'laliit,dur Insets,., It am
*hive specific roe Chronic Catarrh
wieript Ian. Malaria. C hl 1 I • and Fever
lat's Ilitseaite„ Diabetes, Neural
is mull tllatataos weal ltr to Ladies
At.t.MittrYle (ITN, A.
nr. 8.11. Dorfman-Dear Klr:-"M) w1
offearil InIserabl y for 3.-arc from t laronl
'atarrh. It (Malty pawed tothe lungs Int
onsumption. Three of the best physt
1111111 trona Pittsburgh and here, *Heade(
er eonalantly for Coca months, and or
he nth of February Sell,:asailted me oh
old not Ilve over night. I immedtak I
lave tier a teaspoonful of Pe-ru-ua, al.
slat In her life."
potted it rry hour. *Melt us weir.
T.14. II.DICIALIN
Na',, Keokuk, I
91 per bottle, for S. Send Par Dr. Hart
an's book, "The ant .1 " sent free
Least page 9
14 by al
at 11 hole•ale •n-1 Retail










Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.











rile rot Term wall open on re. tataa , 11' -
1•1.1T H, In. An experienreal faculty, thor-
otigh„instruetina Inat terms as hearet.af,ie, ler
other information call oil or addressJ. a. MUST.
Flamkaw.aa a•
git •11•SILLIt 11 V T111.4 D•111 ri/c411•4




In all of the latest styles.
Drs. Fairleith &Blau,
hrglosi Opera Building. No. 108.




IlopkIneville, - - Kentucky.
Wine over n. newel • aset. '
A TT1111.1111111111.
JOHN IfItLAND. /011. VILLA". liii
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wail practice Is all the eating of in,. Com,
won we&
01c I. Hopper Mock.
C. A. Champlin,
Attars'. and Counsellor at Law
°Mee over Planter/a Rank,










Wall leave It•sneville f Cannelton 'laity
except 'ma Sly at 11 o'clock, • re,. Makingtiare
nonneetiour with tbe & N. IL R.
ReturtnalL lea. ea Lemmata& daily at CIO p
heads, exeeptild. awl ovessasre at Sp. at.
stay •• villa 0•1111 
THompsoN ELLis ea. sharp6p. la. Warp
g japoreltuft nalladveZull Sunday. hat sot





No. 3. Main at., Next Door to Latham's.
-AMP A-
A i emelt te Amertment of all
Grades of
Boots & Shoes. Full Stock
----(5,----
FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest poesible figures and sold at
01•T= 115RIC= TO
We an sail enyboly both in goods and prices anal are always ready to
goods whether a purchase Is made or not. Call and 1641tie before you .
REMEMBER THE FLACK,
attar





AM Era Pronfong and Pub/along Co.
ems . 
.... 1.
six months. •   ..
 I II




In clubs ot ITS . ....... 
IR as
Lisrlubsofteft _ _ 
... 
. IN
Use extra sulorriptisa fres ..
ISO TO Weak • Ss D ti 1? VI us A Cg
. 'H.
AVERTS
Who are authorized to voilect 
rob-
aerlptiour tu the Nsw Kea :
Lee Thacker-lotayette, Ky.
Irr. G. W. Rives- W interns P. 0.
I% A. Brasher-t•rofuon.
Gilliland& Kennedy-Bainbridge.
D. 11. A rniatrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. it J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.

















THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1887.
!tilt P541194111 •
Mr Jas. smell is at Nashville
Mr Polk Canister is at Masson
Mr. Rd. Mem wee Is the city Tuesday.
.Mr. Tom I•eirerkel retursed how Tess.
1,e delouse t. home from a volt to !leader-
I.
11.0•1 13e1A73.
K. K. lianbery„ Penn. Mut. Lire 
ins.
Co.; aloe wit.% Lee Johnson.
The largest stook in the jewelry Boo,
sad lowest prices, at K. D. Kelly's.
Little WIllie Ballard, sou of IL C. Ba
l-
lard IS critically ill With remittent 
fever.
Dr A. P. Cauiphell I.. quitr• ill at 
his
toothser's residence.
A social eutertainumet will be givea
at the mildews of Hon. John Ir
eland to-
night
FOR HINT-A good two-story cottage,
on South Main SUeet. Apply at this
E. W. Glaris, vol., was elected last
week Grand Master of die United Broth-
er* of Friendship.
Work of miarrying rock lias begun on
the Palmyra road. The grading will
eouinsence about Sept. 13th.
Frank Gorman has gone East to lay
in his Fall supply of tailoring goods.
lie will be absent about two weeks.
he waiting roosts of the 1.. it N. de-
pot look neat and inviting slum lye and
soap have seen service on the doors.
Beunettstown is having an interesting
revival meeting. It has been in prog-
ress two weeks and will probably close
Saturday.
toe
S. Ill. Richardson visited tlisenstiorts Wedoco-
day.
Mr. Richard t is lutek trout OA Point
Comfort.
Key. B. 1, Coulter is home froin los Angelo*,
&Worsts.
Mrs. dared Wade, of rearview, s- visiting Mrs.
..W. Pyle.
Miss Katie Wooldridge is vusitiag friends at
Owensboro.
Miss Basso Burnett returissit home Wednes-
day Irons Pembroke.
Miss Anode Williams, of S ash• v isit ins
Mies Madge Pairleigh.
William Palmer. of clerks, Ole, cause over
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Lee Wardlow. of Augusts, Ga • is the
guest of Mrs duo. Latham.
Mr..% . Hills and family, left nor Texas Mon-
day on a rout to relatives.
Hon. K. .t. Burnett, of alik. was visiting
trends so this city Saturday.
Mr. Tobe smith has reti.rned from Greenville
and reports Ina mother very
Mr. Walter t ummings, of Lamassv, was the
guest of Mr. T. NI. Felisysisrls.ss last vi eek.
Ms. seine Houston returned to Nasvhv ills
satin-41'y, after 111•4'1611 If. W. Tibbs.
Mrs. sebree li•ft fir Ilendersou Wednesday in
company With her flit lac r and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. BSAka.
Mr. and Mrs Gus Singleton, of Paducah. sl-
ier *‘real days Visit III the city left Tumidity
fort Isrksviller
Mr W. T.C. Croes,of the gnu of Basest( a co.
arrived la the city yesterday to-be preseat at
the opening Saturday.
Mr. Bee Hudson., of New York, formerly •
student at S. 1. College, returned to the city
last week to resume his studies during the Fall
term
Mies townie B. Lillard. of Murfreesboro.Tenn.
is visiting Min tells Miller. Lafayette. she
will return sunslay to take charge of prepara-
tory department at S K. College.
Messrs. Bailey Richards ant C. M. Latham
are in Se ss York City. Mr Latham takes !Sal-
ley to show hits the sights of the great Gothanr,
as at is said this is his Snit trip outside of the
state lssuo_..._._d'ary
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Calttornia Fig
Syrup 4..o., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It Is the
most easily taken and the most pleas-
antly effective remedy known to cleanse
the system when helloes or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation, indigestion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by 11. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Key.
.641M1.4.
I. Fe Otani Drdieation.
Speaking of the dedication of the new
Methodist church at Woodburn, Warren
county, last Sunday, the Bowling Green
Times aays
"The dedicatory sermon was preach-
el by Rev. Jiro. W. Lewis, of Hopkins-
wale, his test tring that ever-popular
and always new and interesting one,
"The Prodigal Son." Mr. Lewis ie a
ville Republican is hi the city for the en- 1
premed puri.orie of seuhig on tout a '
movement toward the errs-Goa of a suit-
able moninneut over the grave of tieri'l.
James S. Jiteleori. the Perryville here,
who 4. buried tit our crutetery •
NOTICE TO AGENTS.
--
Agents r.rtkealW FBA. who hale
Tielet-haeiss. will please loriug or
scud them iu at once. 11 e must hale
them is the Aire before the lug.
PREFERREV LOCALS
••••••••••••  ..•••0••••••••••.•
STitearlo-A black or dark brown
horse mule. 14 or 14 tr hand. high, left
eye out, a little gray about the head, had
a cotton rope around peek. Five dol-
lars reward will be given for delivery
to me on Nit flay, Sect. Oti. on Jockey
alley. TH0K. A11501.1.,
llopkireiville. Ky.
A double team dashed down Rummell-
ville street Monday afternoon and cre-
ated quite a stampede among the pedes-
trians. Fortunately no damage was
dour.
The ladles are especially invited to at-
tend the grand opening of the new dry
goods house of Biumett A Co. Saturday.
Let them all go and .see the handle/rut-
new good*.
Williamson & Pool hail the misfoi tune
to lost a $130 horse last week by rheu-
matism. This is the animal that during
thunder storm, recently,. hail his shoes
knocked off by a bolt of lightning.
Our haratiaome young friend J. T. Mc-
Gregor, of New York, representing the
renowned Forrey Razor house, is in the
city. Jawed says that business here
should be ulore centralized than it is.
Mr. F. R. Wheeler, Traveling Prawn-
ger Agent for the E. & '1' H. railroad,
was in town Wednesday working up a
Niagara Falls excursion for Tuesday.
Sept. 6th. The round trip fare from Ev-
ansville will be $$.50.
Mr. Owen P. Lewis, of this county,
has a remarkable natural curiosity. It
is a chicken which is one-half guinea
Lust one-halt chicken. This strange
freak of nature is larger than the com-
mon hen, of a dark gray color, vane-
gat e% with small white spot*, and with
colored fleshy horns on each side of the
head.
Pee Dee witnessed • big blaze Monday
afternoon about 3 o'clock. Mrs. Henry
Fernsworth•rs elegant two story resi-
dence caught on tire from a defective
due in the Kitchen. The building was
entirely consumed. A large quantity
of household goods were destroyed as
was also a valuable pig. The WS is esti-
mated about $2,000 with partial insur-
ance.
Die Home Library Association, of
Chicago, represented here by Prof. W.
E. Shaw, is &moat commendable institu-
tion and readily reeommende itself to all
who desire to buy books. The New ER•
has taken a membership which we con-
sider worth many times the coat of same.
Prof. Shaw is a gentlemanly and reliable
representative, and will take plealn
(umbering any information desired von-
eernIng the practical workings of his a
iociitTdfl --
The Hopkinsville Public Schools w ill
re-open on next Monday morning. Dur-
ing the first school month, work will be-
gin at half past eight o'clock, but after
that, the' thne will be changed to nine
o'clock. The school doors will open •
half hour earlier than the time set for
beginning school work. The school
clocks will run by the same time as the
I town clock in the cupola of the court
house. Parents and children are &eked
to bear this in mind and conduct them-
eel see accordingly.
Lam Thursday night a party of young
blood+ from Lafayette, went to Roaring
Springs and got drunk, in which condi-
tion they visited a dense minas establish-
ment in the neighborhood. At this
place they soon got into the Usual free-
for-all tight and raised shoo! generally.
One of the party finally cleaned out the
crowd and the pic-nic broke sip. Thefine orator-of easy and graceful bearing,
gene Andre**, A *arty good yoke, smis NEW ._Eir• has the names of the had
boys-eeven in numher-but they are
man of nee+ ability, and his discourse
wit., treat to the large number that in hopea that the young bucks
heard him. After the-sermon an appeal will h
ot repeat their iliograceful conduct.
was made for contributions el% which
to liquidate the remaining debt of 1675
on the building, and in a few minutes
$400 of the amount was raised-two or
three gentlemen assuming the payment
of the $273 balance, hence it is practical-
ly paid for."
The "Weeds Fall of 'Em." '
It seems from the numerous arrests
made recently, that horse-thieved are as
thick se "thee in August.- laset Tues-
day morning a inan calling himself Jas.
ogleaby, stopped at the livery stable of
Fritz Bros., riding a black four-year-old
mare node. Atter a little while lie ar-
ranged a trade with Mr. W. D. Davison,
Some of Oglesby mare-rivers aroused Mr
I 'rifle/Ws suspicion .:111.1 lie, at Oglesby's
etiggestion, sent a insii with him to the
house of Mr, Geo. Boller to obtain in-
formation in regard to the ownership of
the mule. 3I r. Butler Was litit at home,
end Oglesby rail into the house and by
threats mele Mr. Brit ler•e daughter and
young son sign a paper stating that
Oglesby Div fled the mule. This 'satisfied
the mail sent with Oglesby, and he so
reported to Mr. !Nielson. The following
Sunday partite% from near Palteyra,
Tenn., reached the city• looking for a
stolen mule. Froru the description given
by them Mr. Davidson tied them be had
no doubt that the mule in his possession
was the one they were looking for.
'these facts were communicated to Sher-
iff Boyd, who telegraphed Sheriff !Raton,
of Clarksville, to  t Oglesby, who
lives near Jordan Springs. The wily
newel was captured which tact was tele-
grayed to Sheriff Boyd. Tuesday after-
noon Mr. Divider!' left for Clarksville
te take possession of the thief. Ogles-
by's real name is John (Soler*, and he Is
the son of a highly-reepeeteri farmer
near l'almyra, Tenn. Ile trailed the
mule to Mr. Davison tor a mare and $17
In money ; afterwards milling the man
to Wyatt Moors for $32.30.
Goal. Jiro. W. Flumill, of the Loalas pREFERRED lio uac s
Old shop worn goods in our stock. New
stow, new fixtures, new stock. We are
not Miliallted of Our prices, we mark all
goods in plain figures.
BASS E'l'i' it CO.
A sad case of destitution was witness-
ed at the depot Tuesday aftertason. A
man and wile, with three little children
waited on the platform for the 3 o'clock
train. The man's head WAS bandaged,
he was trembling hour bead to too' and
really ill. The *We party had the ap-
pearance iil abject ;poverty and misery.
They were going to Ruersellville, but had
tickets only as far as Guthrie. Several
of the crowd gave them money arid
enough was thus pectin-41 to get them I.
their destination. They came from Ar-
kansas.
In the neighborhood of Bainbridge,
last Saturday night, a row occurred be-
tween Ed. Hamilton and Harvey Hayes,
which resulted In no blood-shed but
caused considerable public disturbance.
It seem, that Hayes owed Hamiluin
cents concerning which the difficulty
arose. After a quarrel uver the matter
Hayes started on a run for home and
Manailton hollowed with a pistol mad, ar-
riving at the house, threatened to "clean
out" the establishment. Hayes reached
for a shot-gun and Hamilton vacated.
Constable .1. J. Allen tried to arrest Ham-
ilton Sunday, but the latter would not
be taken. He appeared, however, be-
fore Esquire Cox Monday and was fined
$23.00 and costs, and falling to pay same
was brought here to jail Tuesday. The
grand jury will probably be called upon
to look after the concealed weapon part
of the ease.
Witold Coestyalirs
And kidney and liver ills, depending
on a weak or inactive condition of the
kidneys, liver or trowels, are maccessful-
ly ani perniamststly cured only by the
use of the gentle yet eff,•etive laxative
and diuretic, Syrup (of Figs. Its
lager; are evident; It is easily taken,
pleasing to the tame, acceptable to the
stomach, harmless to the most delicate
system, and truly beneficial in effect.
For sate la 40 COMA and $1.00 bottles by






For Sale. A great
bargain. A splendid
farm of 260 acres on a
good pike, 3 miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.; good
land. Must be sold at
once Price $30 per
acre; terms to suit pur-
chaser The cheapest
farm in Christian Co.
(o. S4..
A farm of 130 acres
good land 20 acres in
Umber. Within two
miles of Gracy Sta on
the I, A. k T. R. R. Im-
provements: Dwelling
with 3 rooms, stable al-
so if desired, 60 acres of
timbered land detach-
ed. Low price, and
long time on both.
No.
THE FOX PLACE.
On South Main street
with 2 acres of land
Dwelling with 11 roomsi





Chief Factors 140 acres of land.Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,








This explains why we have QUAD-
RUPLED our bread trade withtn the
last
THREE MONTH'S.
J. B. Galbreath & Co.
100 SO1 TH MAIN.
School Books
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
at Gaither's Drug Store;
lunch baskets, school
bags, etc. etc., the best
assortment in the city
Call and examine be-
fore you buy.
We can save you monetv on Dry Goods
Notions, Cloaks and Furnishing Goods
The way to prove it to you. come to our
opening. All gist-Is marked in plain fig-




Go to the new Store of
W A. Gossett, 9th st.,
near Main.
We mark all of our goodie in plain
figures. We 'sell our goods at one price
We do a strictly cash business. Al
goods warranted as represented, money
cheerfully refunded if not satiafactory
We are here to stay, we want you
trade.
e.tssErr A; I I•
-,1.00 REWARD,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, land
la half miles from the
lefty, on the Cadiz road.
Price p'50 per acre, one-
third cash, balanceI withinterest.
No 7:1.
312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
, Barn to hold 25 acres
'tobacco, stable with
• capacity for 26 head of
!stock (k cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
: 86 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 -& 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
!Business Property for
Sale, well located in
!this city.
Fire arid 'tornado Insurance written in
first-clam Companies, and prompt at-
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty With
We rent homes and collect renta, and
par taxes for nOti-residente. Conte to
see us it you or ant 1111% thing in our line.
CALL'S & CO.
• Main street. Post-ottlee building.
STOLIS, at the I grounds i r,
Clark/leak, a Gold Hunting last Watch .
stem-winrier, anchor, gent's she, mail,:
by H. Capt, Geneva; No. 275ste; case
engraved ou ontaide is ithi ktter A j
, reward of One Hundred 'kill'ss will be r Owing to the fact that our
paid for the return of the watch to !stock is large, considering theG seem SI,,
Clarksville, Teen. advance of the season, • we
Aug. 2ith, lesj. I have concluded to make ex-
• 
traordinary cuts in Millinery
Carther's
is the place for school
eupplies of all kinds,
cheap. Call and get
your Fall out-fit.
COLLARS 2 CENTS.
We are sole agents Ion the celebrated
Oriental Steam Laundry. Work left at
our store on 1 -slay, returned Salim- I
It
CUFFS 2 CENTS.
At the front iii all things, o e will be
partlemlarly so In Gent.. Furnishing
Goodie Our line of dress shirts, un-
laundriesi shirt. and fancy percale shirts
has never been Gurparewil and we don't
think ever will be.
Our hosiery, underwear and suspen-
ders eotinot be excelled.
R ItesedC•17 it CO.
and Fancy Goods.
All light Hats, trimmed and
untrimmed, will g the bal-
ance of this month regardless
of COST. This is no adver-
tising dodge, but solid facts,
and we stand ready to prove
t.
Men s. Boy's anc4-f'huiIslrenf.
Straw Hats at your owli price.
N. B. SHYER,
CaRNER MAIN & NINTH
Our SEM MVOS.
A clearing up of odds anti ends, and
all prices sealed down to close lots.'
In all our departments can be found
some special bargains.
!fres, Goods and Trimmings at manu-
facturers prices. In White Goods, Lin-
en later, Hamburg. and Oriental Lacee,
the bottom has dropped out. If you
don't believe it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of Carpets at wholesale
prices. The best shirt in Ow world for
the least money. A complete line of
READY. It rviatiq Gods.
You are respectfully invited to our
Grand Opening Saturday, Sep. 3rd. It
makes no difference whether you Mara
to boy or not, we will be glad to see you.
aasstrr 4 CO.
or' 31ECemate
2 front metier rooms imitable for offices
with front Mani street entrance, and
good ventilation and convenience,
up stairs N. B. SHYER,
Coe Main it 9th sts.
C, CO DM --
To our opening Saturday Sep. 3ril. Pal-
ace Store of Kentucky. We guarantee
our price'. Money refunded if not set-
lataetory. What more can you ask?
BASSF:TT it
41111•.
On our bargain counters can be found
a big line of 1•ounterpairia, Table Linen,
Towels and Napkins.
Our $15 suits
xytY, oW AT -
10.00; $10.00 .at 8.00;
$8.00 at 6.00; &
at 3.00 and so on.
We are closing nut our entire stock of
Paramila at coat, and don't forget to look
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I I
i CUTTING BEM  VDU DO.
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever broug
ht to Hopkins-
Yule, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line 
of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made gar
ments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for
For 5.00 "


























Child's Suits have been cut in the sane
proportion, also boys.






































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures.
 Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with
 goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.* H
Don't Read This
If You do Not Wish to Save Money!
Bire-- ONLY 20 BAYS LONGER
W ILIAD NATIO '1'1 1'%T1LT F 1LT Ft
G[and Micl-Summe[ Clearance Sale !
--In the meantime, we will give you some Immense Bargains
In Laces, Embroideries, Lace Curtains and Netts, White Goods
AND SUMMER DRESS GOODS.
Read the Prices and call and be convinced of the facts.
Oriental Laces t; and 8 inches wide at 10c. 
reduced from 25 •
and 30e„
Torchon Laces (all Linen) to 10g, worth from , 
10 to 30c.
Torchon Laces (machine made) 15 to 30e. pieces worth
from 25c. to 85e.
Fancy 'Colored Laces at unheard of prices to close.
New lot of Hamburg Embroideries at "squally prices.7
Very pretty Colored Hamburgs, all colors and widths, at SAc
Oriental Flouncings, 40 to 60 inches wide at 50, 00 and 75e.
Curtain Netts and Scrims 10 to 50e worth 20 to 75e.
Bed Spreads and Linen Table Covers, Lap robes, Towels,
Napkins and Red and White Table Linens, at fully 25 per.
cent. reduction Fri um former prices. •
Albatross Cloth (all wool, 40 inches) pale tint at 40e.
An elegant line of Corsets from 25e. to 1.00.
woo pairs of Ladies Fancy ratnn-Hose 1;1 worth 15c.
500 Ladies odd Collars at 5e worth from  10 to 20e.
Embroidery Silk, all odors, small spools, 1c per spool
our Remnant counter is tilled with Bargains.
100 gross Pearl Bott(ms at Sc per di w. worth 10c.; and
great many other bargains to numerous to mention. Last
but not least, is our
I1VZ1\Z=1NTZ= STC:C
= CD="1 C1.1C=9=INTC-.
Which we have cut prices almost half in order to make
 room for our stock of Fall ( 'hailing and Overcoats, which w
ill con
tail) the choicest novelties of the season at reasonable fifzures
. Therefore. before placing your orders or making purchase.
look through our Mammoth Store-rooms.
FIZsia=1.-1 cgL SOWS,




Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now qn our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICIti.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
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